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Decree No.73

[292k December 1977]

THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT hereby decrees as
- follows :— -

- Part J—RgcistrraTion or Vorers

_ 1.—(1) Subject to this Decree, the persons entitled to vote at any
election in anyconstituency within the meaning ofthat expression as used in
the Constitution of the Federal Republic (hereinafter referred to as “the

_ Constitution”) shall be those ordinarily resident there on the qualifying date
who,onthat date and on the date of the poll, are citizens ofNigeria ofthe age
‘of 18 years or upwards and are not subject to any legal incapacity to vote :

Provided that a person shall not be entitled to vote in any constituency
unless registered there in the register of voters to be used at the election.

(2) No person shall vote at any one election in more than one consti-
tuency or more than oncein the sameconstituency.

(3) In this section, “legal incapacity” in its application to voters in-
cludes— fo

(2) the acknowledgementofallegiance, obedience or adherence by the
personal act ofa voter to any foreign poweror State ;

(5) the imposition of sentence of death or, in respect of an offence
involving dishoriesty, of imprisonment (by whatever namecalled)for a
term exceeding six months or such other punishment as may lawfullybe

substituted therefor, and the voterhas not at the date of the election
suffered punishmentor received a free pardon 3

(c) disqualification under this Decree in respect of corrupt practices and
other electoral offences at elections,

(4) The following persons are not qualified to vote at-an election—
_ (@the Chairman andother members of the Electoral Commission ;

_ (6) the ChiefElectoral Officers ; os
(c) electoral officers and assistant electoral officers ;
(d) the returning officer and the assistant returning officer for each

‘constituency ;and

(e) the presiding officer, .

2,—(1) A person shall be deemedto be ordinarily resident in a place for
the purposes of this Decree if, whether or not he has his mealsthere or is
employed elsewhere,—

. (a) itis the place where he usually lives or sleeps ; or

(6) he has or usually has his homeinthat place ; or
(c) he intends to returnthereto whenaway fromit.

_ (2) Where for the purpose ofregistration or objection to registration
‘residence is a matter for doubta revising officer shall decide it on the evidence
before him but any person affected by that decision may appeal to the Elec-

- toral Commission whose decision on the appealshall befinal.

A 325
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(3) A person shall have oneofthe foregoing places of ordinary residence;
and the place nominated by him shall be his place of ordinary residence for
the purposesofthis section, andit shall not be lost to him—

- (a) if at any time when absentfor a period of less than 6 months hehas —
the intention to return to that place of residence ; or

(8) until he:replaces it by ariother.

3. The expression “qualifying date” as used in this Decree shall be the
date on whichthefinal register ofvoters is compiled under this Decree. —

_4,—(1) The registration of voters and the conduct of elections shallbe
subject to the direction and supervision ofthe Electoral Commission. ;

_ (2) Subject to section 148 below, the Commission shall appoint oneof
its membersto be the Electoral Commissioner for each State ofthe Federation.

5.—(1) Subject to this section, the Electoral Commission shall appoint a
fit person (hereinafter referred to as a “registration officer”) for such areas of
the Federation, to be known as registration areas, as the Commission may
from time to time determine. :

(2) The Electoral Commission may appointassistantregistration officers’
in respect of any registration area, and the assistant registration officers so
appointed shall be subject to the authority and control of the registration
officer for the area or part of the area in respect ofwhichthey are appointed;
and subject.thereto any assistant registration officer appointed in respect of
an area shall have and may exercise the powersand duties of the registration
officer in that area, ,

(3) The Electoral Commission shall appoint a fit person as the chief .
registration officer in a State who shall subject to the controland direction ©
of the Electoral Commission and the provisions of this Decree supervise
all the registration officers for the registration areas. within the State.

_ (4) The Executive Secretary of the Electoral Commission shall be the |
chief registration officer of the Federation and shall perform such functions
in relation to the registration of voters under this Decree as the Electoral
Commission maydirect. .

6.—(1) There shall be a register of voters for each constituency to be
compiled by the Federal Electoral Commission as herein prescribed. Thefirst

| register of voters shall be compiled from a preliminary list obtained from a
house to house registration of all eligible voters and from such other sources
of information as may be availableto the registration officer.

(2) A registration officer, an assistant registration officer and any-person
authorised by him may for any purpose connected with the registtation of
voters enterbetween the hours of6 o’clock in the morning and 7 o’clock inthe
evening any premises or house and may make such enquiries as may be
deemednecessary for the performanceofhis duties.

(3) Any ofthe persons referred to in subsection (2) above engaged in the
house to house registration of voters shall wear and prominently display a
badge provided by the Electoral Commission as evidence of his authority to
register the nanes of the voters residing in the registration area, and not-
withstanding subsection(2) above any such personshall, unless heis satisfied
that no qualified voter residing in a dwelling place remains unregistered
revisit every dwelling house in the registration area at such reasonable time
and hourofthe day as may bedirected by the Electoral Commission.
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his area—.
(a) exercise the utmost care in preparing the list] of voters; and
(b) take all necessary precautions to ensure that the list when complete

contains theprincipal name and such one or more further names by which
a voter is usually ormay be known,and his address, and i. the list does

(4) Every person engaged in the registration of voters ne in respect of

not containthe name of any person whois not a voter.

(5) Everypreliminary list under this Decree shall be|displayed in the
constituency to which it refers in such a manner and in ‘such places as the
Electoral Commission may direct, and noregister of voters shall be printed.
or used for thepurpose ofany election until all claims and objections have| -

- been dealt with in the prescribed manner.

(6) The register shall contain in respect of every person the particulars
requited onFormEC,1A inPart I of the Schedule to this Decreeincluding the] |
principal name and such one or more further names by which a. person is
usually or may be known and his address, which for the purpose of this
subsection may be the name of a village or in the case of 4 town, the name
of the street, if the Electoral Commission thinks fit, but no person shall be!
registered under a principal name alonebeing asingle name or without
his address. : fo.

(7) Whenallclaims and objections to a preliminary list have been dealt
with as required by this Decree,it shall be printed as directed by the Electoral’
Commission and be published as the register of voters.

(8) A new register of voters shall be compiled after the taking of every
census andsubject thereto the register of voters in every constituency shall
be revised before a national election.

_ (9) The Electoral Commission shall in any area in whitha revision
is to be made and in such a manneras it thinks fit invite applications for
inclusion in the register of voters from persons claiming to be entitled -

. because of age, change of residence or other sufficient reason. Application
within the time prescribed in this Decree shall be in Form EC.1 in Part I of
the Schedule to this Decree and shall be made in person bythe applicant;
and if heis illiterate any person whois literate may assist him, or the registra-
tion officer may complete the form at the request of the applicant. The
registration officer shall include the names in thelist to be known as the
supplementary list and the supplementary list shall with the existing register
of voters comprise a new preliminary list, and the provisions of this Decree
as to preliminary list shall applyand have effect accordingly.

(10) The Electoral Commission may authorise the issue in Form EC.1G
in Part I of theSchedule to this Decree ofregistration cards tq personsincluded
in the preliminary list compiled as prescribed. Registratidn. cards shall be
numbered and bear the stamp ofthe registration officer. |

7.—(1) Where it is necessary to display any list under! this Decree, the
registration officer shall prepare copies of the whole or any part of thelist
necessary for the purpose, andshall display the list in such places within a
constituency as the Electoral Commission thinksfit ; and each list shall bear
the date ofits display.

(2) The registration officer shall on each of the lists attach a notice
stating— , :

- omissions or for correction of any item in the list may be made ; and

Display of
preliminary _
lists, -

(a) that within 15 days of the display thereof claims in respect of.
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. (6) that within the same period, objections may be made underthis
Decree to the inclusion-of any namein thelists ; and

(c) that claims in the Form EC.2 or objections in the Form EC.3 res-_
‘pectively in Part I of the Schedule to this Decree may be obtainedat local
government offices or local electoral offices, and such other public places
throughoutthe constituency as shall be stated in the notice.

(3) Copies of thelist or part thereof as displayed shall beavailable for
inspection free of charge by membersofthe public at such local government’
offices or local electoral offices andpublic places throughout the constituency
“as the Electoral Commission may direct, and copies may be inspected at such
places during normal office hours for notless than 15 days after the display
of the preliminary list.

8.—(1) Anyperson qualified to be registered may if his name is omitted
oris incorrectly stated in thepreliminarylist claim within 15 days ofthe.publi-
cation of the preliminary list by notice in writing to the registration officer in
Form EC.2.in Part I of the Schedule to this Decree to have hissname and> "

address inserted or to have any such entry amended.
(2) Any person qualifiedto vote whose name appears in the preliminary

list may within 15 days of the-publication of the preliminary list by notice
in writing to the registration officer in the Form EC.3 in Part I ofthe Schedule
to this Decree object to the inclusion of any other nameappearing therein,

_ as being the nameofa person notentitled to inclusion in thatlist.
(3) Every notice of objection under subsection (2) of this section shall -

be accompanied by a deposit of $20 which-shall be refundedifthe objection
is sustained, or if the Electoral Commission after considering the report of
the revising officer is satisfied that the objection was made in goodfaith ;
but otherwise the amount deposited shall be paid into the Consolidated
Revenue Fund bytheregistration officer: | ~

9.—(1) The Electoral Commission may appoint as a revising officer any
fit person to hear-and determineclaims and objectioas to an entry in or omis-
sion from the preliminary list ; and may appoint any other personto assist _
the revising officer. so

(2) Any person appointedas a revising officer:shall have the powers of
a registration officer and mayfor the purposesof his duties under this Decree
administer any oath necessary at a hearing.

10.—(1) The Electoral Commission may make rules prescribing the
time for hearingany claim or objection and the procedure at the hearing,

(2) Wherea claitn-is made under this Part of this Decree, the revising
officer after hearing the “applicant and any evidence in support, ‘shall if he
is satisfied that the claim has been established,tnter the name and address-
ofthe applicantin the preliminary list or make such other corrections as may
be necessary. .

. (3) Whereobjection is made underthis Part of this Decree, the revising
officer shall give notice of the objection in such. manner as he thinks
fit ; and if after hearing the parties concerned and anyrelevant evidence
the revising officer is satisfied that the objection is sustained, he shall-amend
the entry.

11.—(1) Theregistration officer shall amend the preliminary‘list—
(2) to give effect to a decision onany claim or objection

;

or _-
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(4) to delete any duplicated entry ; or .
(c) to delete the names of persons who are dead or disqualified.

(2) Where a preliminary list is amended to give effect to a decision |
to include the nameofa voter; the registration officer shall at the same time
issue to the person whose nameis included in that list a registration card
in the prescribed form..

(3) If the registration officer or. the Electoral Commission has reason-
able cause to believe that a person is registered in more than one placeeither
.in the same constituency or in different constituencies, the registration
officer or the Electoral Commission as the case may be shall make such
alterations or corrections in the preliminary list as are necé$sary ; but no-
correction under this subsection shall be made without notice to the person
affected and thegiving of réasonable time for the receipt of objections to
the proposed correction and, if necessary, for any hearing in respect thereof. -

_ (4) Every notice underthis section shall be in,-writing, and may be
served upon theperson affected by delivering it at or posting it to his address
as shown in the preliminary list, or such notice may be exhibited at such
local government offices or local electoral offices or other public place in the
vicinity of the ordinary residence of the person as shownin the preliminary
list. : . ,

12,—(1) The registration officer shall not later than 60 days from the
-date when the preliminary list was first. exhibited or within such extended
period as the Electoral Commission may allow, make such corrections in
the preliminarylist as may be necessary, and shall number the names in
the preliminary list in such manner as the Electoral Commission may

. direct ; and after endorsing and signinga certificate of verification on the
preliminary list, he shall forward such list to the Electoral Commission.

(2) The preliminary list shall be printed and published by the Electoral
Commission on such date as the Commission after considering any altera-
tions or amendments recommended by the appropriate registration officer

_ may deem fit. - :

(3) For the purposes of this section and the avoidance of doubt, the
preliminary list shall be deemed to be printed if it is produced in a visible
form by lithographyor photography. oo

13.—(1) The preliminary list in respect of each constituency when
printed and published by the Electoral Commission shall be the register
of voters for thatconstituency ; and a copy of the register of voters when
published may beinspected free ofcharge by members ofthe public during
normal office hours at such place in the constituency as the Electoral Com- —
mission in writing shall appoint.

(2) Sufficient copies of the register of voters shall be made available
by the Electoral Commission throughout the Federation for sale to the
public at such cost asit thinks reasonable, OS

. 14.—(1) Subject to this Decree,where the Electoral Commission is
‘satisfied that there is a mistake in the register of voters the Electoral
Commission shall not later than 15 clear days before the date appointed
for an election give notice in such manner as it thinks fit of its intention to
_correct the mistake ; and the amendment may be made accordingly.

(2) Nothing in this section as to limitation oftimeor the givingof
notice shall apply where the ElectoralCommission is satisfied that it isin
the public interest to make the amendment without waiting for any time
or giving any notice. © oe oo

Publication
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i
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15. The register of voters shall be used for the purpose of determining
the persons entitled to vote at every election to the office of the President
of the Federal Republic, the Governor ofa State and to any of the Legisla-
tive Houses provided for in the Constitution.

Part JI—Procepure at ELECTIONS

16.—(1) For the purpose of thefirst elections after the commentement
of this Decree— -

" (a) to the office of the President.and Vice-President of the Republic,
or the Governor and Deputy Governorofa State ;

(b) into any of the Legislative Houses provided for in the Constitution,
the election date shall be appointed by the Electoral Commission upon
receipt from the Supreme-Military Council of a notice in that regard and
the Electoral Commission shall not later than 21 days before’ the date so
appointed publish in the Gazette a notice of the date appointed. .

(2) The Electoral Commission may in its discretion appoint different
dates for each of the elections to which this Decree applies and may appoint
the same date for more than one such election.

(3) The Electoral Commission,if it thinks it expedient, may, in respect
ofany area appoint a substituted date for the holding of.any election to which
this Decree applies. ,

(4) Where the Electoral Commission appoints a substituted date in
accordance with subsection (3) of this section there shall be no return for
the election until polling has taken place in the area affected.

(5) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (4) of this section,
the Electoral Commission may, if satisfied that the result of the election
will not be affected by voting in the asea in respect of which a substituted
date has been appointed, direct that a return of the election be made.

(6) Wheneverit is necessary to hold a bye-election to a Legislative House,
the President of the Senate or the Speaker of that House shall forthwith
certify the fact to the Electoral Commission and the Electoral Commission
shall within 7 days of its receiving such notice publish not less than 21 clear
days’ notice of the date appointed for the bye-election in the Gazette:

Provided that nothingin this' subsection shall be construed to require
the holding of a bye-election to a Legislative House where less than 6 months
_remain before the dissolution of the Legislative House.

(7) For the purpose of any elections subsequent to those to which
subsection (1) of this section relates the election dates shall be not less than
7 clear days before the expiration of.any relevant period that may be specified -
in the Constitution in respect of thelife of the Legislative House-concerned,
and the Electoral Commission shall publish in the Gazette and in such other _
manneras it may determine notice of the dates appointed for the elections.

17.—{1) Writs for the first election into the Legislative Houses after
the commencement ofthis Decree shall he sealed with the public seal and
shall beissuedby oron behalf ofthe Head ofthe Federal Military Government
and shall be returnable to the Clerk of the Legislative House concerned.

(2) Writs for subsequentelections into the Legislative Houses shall be
similarly sealed andshallbe issued by or on behalfof the President or Speaker
of the Legislative House concerned and be returnable to the Clerk of that
Legislative House.
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(3) Each writ shall be in the form in the Table to this section and shall
be directed to the Electoral Commission and be conveyed to the Electoral
Commission by such means as may be convenient in the circumstances.

TABLE
To the Electoral Commission,

_ You are hereby commanded that, due notice being first given, you do
cause election to be made according to law of a member to serve in —

 

for the constituency of.

#(in the place of... . ) and that you
do cause the name of such member when s0 elected, whether he be present
or absent, tobe certified to me in my office without delay.

' As witness my hand andthepublic seal at

| the cn dayof... . . won

 

 

“ *by (on behalf of the. .
Headof the Federal Military Government) Speaker
ofthe House ofRepresentatives(or as the case may be)

_ Endorsement . .
Received the writ on the......&... day of 19

 

Secretary of the Electoral Commission

; CERTIFICATE ENDORSED ON Writ .
I hereby certify that the member elected for the Constituency’

. of

in pursuanceof the within written writ is

 

(here state the name ofthe member)

of. 7 ;

(here state thefull address of the member)
‘Dated 19

 

Secretary of the Electoral Commission
* Delete where not applicable

-18.—{1) Subjectto this section, the Electoral Commission shall when- -
ever occasion may so require appoint a fit person (in this Decree referred to
as an “electoral officer”) for each senatorial district or constituency as the
case may be.

(2) The Electoral Commission may likewise appoint from time to time
- assistant electoral officers for the purposes of the election and in respect of |
any constituency or senatorial district it thinks fit. An assistant electoral
officer appointed under this subsection shall be subject to the authority and

Control of
election by
electoral ~
officers.
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control of the electoral officer for the senatorial district or constituency, and
subject thereto andtothe direction of the Electoral Commission, an assistant
electoral officer shall have and may exercise the powers and duties of an

_ electoral officer ; and where it becomes necessary for an electoral officer to
exercise those powers and duties in any pait of a senatorial district or con-
stituency, the electoral officer shall exercise supervisory functions in respect
of the whole senatorial district or constituency.

(3) The Electoral Commission shall appoint a fit person as the chief
electoral officer in a State who shall subject to the control and direction of the
Electoral Commissioii_ and the provisions of this Decree supervise all the
electoral officers for the senatorial districts and the other constituencies
within the State and shall direct and supervise election to the office of
Governor and Deputy Governor. .

'__ (4) For the purpose of directing and supervising an election to the
office ofPresident and Vice-President the Executive Secretary ofthe Electoral
Commission shall exercise the function of a Chief Electoral Officer subject
to the direction and control of the Electoral Commission. ;

19.—(1) The Electoral Commission may appoint for an election a fit
person to be a returning officer for each constituencyorif it thinks fit may
appoint a returning officer to function in more than one constituency.

(2) There may likewise be appointed for an election such number of
assistant returning officers as are necessary and, subject to the direction of
the Electoral Commission, an assistant returning officer shall have the power
and may perform the duties of a returning officer but shall be subject to the
authority and control of the returning officer appointed in respect of the same
election,

20. The Electoral Commission may appoint*for any election in a
constituency or senatorial district such poll clerks as appear to them to be
necessary to assist an electoral officer.

21. The returning officer and poll clerks shall in the constituency to
which they are appointed be subject to the control of the electoral officer
who may, unless otherwise required by the Electoral Commission, give such

_ directions as he thinks necessary for the performanceoftheir duties.

 22.—(1) ‘There shall be appointed for each polling station such number
of poll clerks as may be necessary to assist in the taking of the poll.

(2) The electoral officer shall nominate one of such poll ‘clerks to be *
in chargeofthe polling station and where a poll clerk is in charge he shall be
known as the presiding officer. . So -

(3) The presiding officer may authorise a poll clerk to do any act which
the presiding officer is required or authorised to do at the pollingstation,
including an order for the search of or arrest of any person, or the exclusion
or removal of a person from the polling station :

Provided that the presiding officer shall keep a record of any such order
stating the reasons for same for submission to the Electoral Commission. .

23.—The Electoral Commission shall—

(a) provide in each polling station a compartment in which voters may
make their marks on ballot papers-screened fromobservation ;

(b) supply to each presidingofficer a ballot box, for use in the polling
station ; a - . »*
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(¢) provide such numberof ballot papers under sealed covers as may
be necessary ;

(2) provide a statement showing the numberof ballot papers so supplied.
with the serial number;

(e) provide each polling station with instruments for the making of an
official mark on the ballot papers and with pads impregnated with indelible
ink of distinctive colour ;

(f) provide sufficient copies of printed directions for the guidance of
voters;

(g) provide each polling station with copies ascertified by theelectoral
officer of the register of voters for the constituency or with the part of the
register which contains the names of the voters allotted to vote at the
polling station ;

(2) provide for the use of voters in marking on the ballot papers, a
tableor desk with a hard and smooth surface and a chair ;3 4

(2) give such instructions as may be necessary -for the ploper construc-
tion of the voting compartment ; and , /

(j) do such other acts and things as it may prescribe!for conducting
the election as required by this Decree. ~

24.—{1) Notless than 14 days befgre the date appointed for the election,
the electoral officer in each constituency ghall in the nameof the Electoral
Commission publish a noticestating— “-

(2) the date of the election ; and

(6) theplace and time by which nomination papers are to be delivered
to.the electoral officer, which time shall be on a day not later than 10 days
before the date of the election.

(2) Nomination papers may be lodged at any time during normal office _
hours at such place or places so appointed by the electoral officer.

(3) For the avoidance of doubt, the nomination Papers in respect of
the nomination of candidates for the office of the President of the Republic
or Governor of a State shall be lodged at any time during office hours at such
“place or places as may be appointed by the Chief Electoral Officer of the
Federation or the ChiefElectoral Officer ofa State, as the case maybe.

25.—({1) The nomination paper shall be in the Forms EC. 4A, 4B,4C,
_ 4Dor 4E inPart Iof the Schedule to this Decree as may be appropriate for.

the election and shall be signed by the candidate and by the persons nominat-
_ ing him. The nomination papers shall contain the following particulars,
that is :=— oe .

(2) the names,addresses and occupations of the candidate ; 4
(4) the names, addresses and occupations of the nomihators of th:

candidate; a 7
(c) a statement by the candidate that he is willing and qualified to stan,

for election ; .
(2) a statementby the candidate as to his symbolfor the purposeof anycontested election; mi
(e) a statement by the candidate as to the name of the political party

which sponsors his candidature.

Notice of
election and
time for
nomination.

Nomination
papers.
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(2) The electoral officer shall, on payment of such fees as the Electoral
Commission may prescribe, provide and supply to any candidate such
numberof nomination papers as the candidate may require ; and the etectoral
officer shall if a candidate so requests and the nominators of the candidate
are present, complete any such nomination paper on behalf of the candidate.

(3) A candidate or one of the persons nominating him shall not later
than the date and time prescribed, personally present the nomination paper
to the electoral officer at the place appointed bythe electoral officer : Provided
that in the event of absence or proved irregularity on the part of an electoral
officer, the Electoral Commissioner, the Chief Electoral Officer of the State or
of the Federation, as the case may be, may accept the nomination paper of
a candidate within 48 hours to the closing date of nominations.

(4) In this section the term “electoral officer” includes the Chief
Electoral Officer of the#ederation and the Chief Electoral Officer of a State
as the case may require.

(5) A candidate for any election shall deliver along with the nomination
paper receipts for payment by him of income tax anywhere in the Federation
in respect of each of the three years immediately preceding the date of the
election except where a candidate satisfies the Electoral Commission that he
was not during the relevant periodsliable to pay income tax or had been
exempted from paymentof incometax.

26.—(1) Every candidate for any election under this Decree shall be
nominated by ten persons whose names appear on the register of voters for
the constituency or senatorial district in respect of which the nomination
is made, - f

(2) No person shall sign as a nominator more than one nomination
paper for use qt an election to the same Legislative House and if he does so
his signature shall be inoperative on any second or subsequent nomination
‘paper which he signs as a nominator ; but nothing in this subsection shall
apply in respect of any nomination by the nominator of a candidate who
has died or whose nomination has not been accepted as valid before the
‘delivery of the|second nomination paper.

(3) If a nomination paper when signed by a candidate andthe persons
nominating hinh is lodged in more than oneconstituency or senatorial district,
as the case may be, in the case of elections to a LegislativeHouse the candi-
dature shall be| void in each constituency or senatorial district in which the
nomination paperis lodged. .

 

27.—(1) ery candidate shall, before his nomination paperis delivered -
to the appropriate electoral officer, pay into the Gonsolidated Revente Fund
by way of deposit the sum of—

(a2) $1, 000 in respect of an election to the office of President and Vice-
President ; , 2 . .

(6) 23500 im respectof anelection to the office of Governor and Deputy

Governor; Lo

(c) 200 in respect of an election to the Senate or House of Repre-
sentatives ; and

(d) 4100 in respect of an election to a State House of Assembly.
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(2). A candidate shall at the time of the delivery‘of his nomination
paper produce and handoverto the appropriate electoral officer the official
receipt for the sum paid and no nominationpaper shall bevalid without

- production of the receipt to the electoralofficer.

-- (3) The deposit shall be returned to the candidate or his personal
representatives if—

(2) the nomination of the candidate is invalid for any reason other than ,
‘that nomination form was lodged by fing or on his behalf in more than
“one constituency ;

(5) the candidate dies before the date of the election ;
(ec) there is nocontested election ;

(2) a contested election is declared void ; or
(e) in any contested election the candidate iis successful or obtains not

less than one-half of the total numberof votes cast for the winning candi-
date.

(4) A deposit shallnot be returned if the candidature of a person
. nominated in more than oneconstituency is void iin each constituency under
this Decree.

(5) All deposits which arenot returnable shallbe-retained in the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund.

28.—(1) If after delivery to. him of a nomination paper an electoral
officer is satisfied that the prescribed deposit has been paid and all other
requirements of this Decree have been complied with, the acceptance within
the time required by this section of the nomination paper on the form |
prescribed in subsection (3) of this section shall be prima facie evidence of. .
the validity of the nomination.

(2) If after such delivery and. proofof payment of the deposit the
electoral officer is notsatisfied, the rejection within the time required by
this section of the nomination paper on any of the following grounds that
is to say—

(a) that the particulars of the candidate or his niominators are not as
required by law;

(6) that the nomination is by virtue of any provision! of this Decree
- invalid ;

(c) that the nomination paper is not signed as required by law ;

(d) that the candidate has been nominated in more than one constitu-
. ency;

(e) that the nominators of the candidate or any of them|are not persons ©
whose names appear oh the register of voters in respect of the consti-
-tuency to which the nomination relates—

shall be prim facie evidence that the nomination was’.opel rejected
as invalid.

(3) The Electovai officer shall within 24 hours of the delivery to him
- of a nomination paper notify his decision to the candidate or any of his
nominators in the Form EC.5 in Part I of the Schedule to this Decree ;
and if a nomination paper is rejected, the candidate may, deliver to the |
electoral officer a fresh nomination paper as a candidate within the time
prescribed for the delivery of nomination papers.

Validity of
nominations.
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_ Ap
sions of this
4 days endi

son nominated as a candidate in accordance with the provi-
ecree may, at any time before the beginning of the period of
with the date of the election, withdraw his candidature by

delivering in |person to the electoral officer a declaration in writing to that
effect signed by him and duly attested by the signatures of any two voters
who are qu

 

ed to vote in the constituency in which he was officially

, ae .
(5) An electoral officer to whom a declaration is delivered in pursuance

of the foregoi g subsection shall forthwith cause a copy of the declaration
to be displayed, until the date of the election, at each place at which.
nomination papers may be delivered in connection with the election.

(6) The Heposit paid by a candidate in pursuanceof section 27 of this
Decree shall he returned to him or his personal representatives if his- candi-
dature is withdrawn in accordance with the provisions of subsection (4) of
this section.

(7) The pcceptance or rejection of a nomination paper shall not be

petition under

_ , 29. The

any court of law other than the Tribunaltrying an election
thisDecree.

Electoral Commission shall prepare a statement setting out
the full names of all persons standing nominated and of the persons
nominating themand their respective addresses and occupations ; thestate-
ment shall be
election at the
papers.

30.—(1) J

displayed at least 7 days before the date appointed for the
place or places appointed for the delivery of nomination

if a nominated candidate dies after expiry of the time for 
and satisfacto
delivery of oyene papers but before the commencementof

electoral officer, the electoral officer shall countermand the poll ;
Electoral Com!
is available at
some other c

{2) Notics
replacement of

than 15 days

the poll,
evidence of the death of the candidate is produced \o the

d the
fission, or the Chairman of that Commission if no quorum
the time shall, when notifiedby the Electoral Officer, appoint
pnvenient .date for the election.

> of the new day fixed for the nomination of candidate in
| the dead candidate shall not be more than 30 days from the
indidate whose death is the cause of fixing the neweday or less
from the issue of (one for the new election.

(3) The list of voters to be ‘used at a postponed election shall be the
official register
postponed. ~

31. If aft
there is more 1

t of voters which was to be used if the election had not been

pr the expiry ofthe timefor delivery of nomination papers 
accordance wi

32.—(1)
there is only o
be declared elected.

an one person standing nominated, a poll shall take place in
h the provisions of this Decree.

after the expiry of the time for delivery of nomination papers
he person whose nameis validly nominated, that person shall

(2) Wherea person is declared elected underthe provisions of subsection
(1) of this section, the writ shall be endorsed and returned and theresult ofthe
election shall he published as prescribed by this Decree.

{
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 33.—(1) Where on the close ofnominations there is no candidatevalidly
nominated, the Electoral Commission shall as soon after the date of the
election as may be convenientfix a date for anotherelection.

(2) The Electoral Commission or the Chairman as the case may be
shall inform the Clerk of the Legislative House concerned before any action

_ is taken underthis section.

_34,—(1) In any contested election, the votes shall be given by ballot
and the results shall be ascertained by counting the votesgiven to each

_ candidate ; and the candidate to whom the majority of votes has been given
shall be declared elected. -

(2) In the case of anelection to theoffice of the President a candidate
shall be deemed to have been duly elected to such office, if—

~ (@) (a) hehas the highest numberofvotes castat the election jand
(2) he has notless than one quarterofallthe votes cast at theelection

in each ofat least two-thirds of all the States within the Federation ; or
(#) where there are only two candidates for the election,

-’ (a) he has a majority ofall the votes cast at the election ; and
(6) wins a majority of votes in more thanhalf of the Stateswithin the

Federation ; |
(iit) in default of a candidate who is duly elected in accordance with

paragraph (¢) of this subsection there shall be a second election, which
- shall be held notlaterthan 30days after the date ofthe first election atwhich
the only candidates shall be the candidate who securedthe highest votes
at the firstelection and that oneamongthe remaining candidateswho has a
majority of votes in the largest number of States ; Provided that if there
aremore-than one candidatewith a majorityof votesinthe highestnumber
of States the onewiththe higher total ofvotes cast at the election shall be
the second candidate for the second election; " |

(#2) (a) in default of a candidate whois duly elected in accordance with
patagraph (di) or (##) of this subsection the Electoral Commission shall
within seven days of the result of the second election hold an election in

. each House of the National Assembly and in each House of Assembly
of every State in the Federationtodeterminewhich of the two candidates
shall be elected as President ; :

(4) the election mentioned in this patagraph shall beheld simultaneously
in every State and the person who has a simple majority of the votes cast
at'such election shall be deemed to have been duly electedas President.

(3) A candidate for an election to office of the Governor of a State
shall be deemedto have been duly elected to suchoffice if he has the highest
numberof votes cast at the election. |

 

 
(4) A candidate shall bedeemed to havebeen duly elected'to the office ofVice-President or Deputy Governorif the person who nominated him ascandidate in accordance with the provisions of the Constitution has been

duly elected as President or Governor, as the case maybe, in acordance withthe provisions of this section.

35.—(1) If an election isto take place, the Electoral Commission shallappoint a sufficient numberofpolling stations in the constituency and shallallot voters in the constituency among suchpollingstations.
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(2) Not morethan 500 voters shall be required to vote at any one polling
station unless! the Eleetoral Commission or the Chairman, ofte Commission
where no quorum is available at the timeis satified that it is unecessary or

- ’ impracticable| as the case may be, to provide other polling stations. The name
of any voter gn theofficial list of voters for the constituency shall appear on
one and oneonly, of the parts. of thelist ofvoters alloted to various polling
stations established in the constituency.

36.—(1) |There shall be a register of symbols kept by the Electoral
Commission

(2) The!
~ for entry inthe register of symbo

or use at elections.

eaderofa politicalparty may apply to the Electoral Commission
Is of a symbolto be used by his political

party at elections.
(3) The Electoral Commission shall register the symbol of a political

party upon paymentof the prescribed fee if itis satified—

(a) that
(6) that

tered ; and
(c) thatj

ever.

 o other symbol of the same design is registered ;

e€ symbol iis distinctive from any other symbol already regis-

use will not be offensive or otherwise objectionable howso-

(4) The Electoral Commission shall without paymentof any feeremove
a symbolfromnthe register of symbols if—

(2) apo    itical party inwhosenameit isregistered requests the removal ; or

lectoral Commission is of the opinion that the political party in
e the symbolis registered has ceased to exist or to usé the symbol.

(5) ‘The|fee for registration of a symbol shall be 350and the fee shall
be paid  to the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the Federation.

(6): Nothing is this section shall authorise the allotment or registration
for use at an

(a)the
(6) the

(c) any
mission is

(2) th

(22)

37-1
with this D

  
  

election of asymbol or material partofa‘symbol,iif it portrays—
oat of Armsofthe Federation ;-

at of Arms of any other country ;

evice or emblem which in the opinion of the Electoral Com-
normally associated with—

official acts of Government, or

y of the Armed Forces of Nigeria or the Nigeria Police Force ;

miaor part of a symbol which under ‘the provisions of this,
to be registered by another political party.

Where a symboliis registered by a political party in accordance
ecree, the Electoral Commission shall allot the symbol to any

candidate sponsored by the political party.

(2) Where there“is doubt as to whether a candidate is sponsored by a
political party the Electoral Commission ghall resolve same by- consulting
the leader ofthe political party concerned, and the decision of the Electoral
Commission! shall befinal. 
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- (3) If no quorum of the Electoral Commission is available at the time,
the power conferred by subsection (2) of this section may be exercised by
the Chairman. oS po,

38.—(1) Each ballot box shall be made of some durable material with
a slit or narrow opening at the top soconstructed that, while the poll is
open, ballot papers.may be introduced therein but cannot be withdrawn
therefrom unless the ballot box is unsealed and opened.

(2) The ballot box shall be provided with a sealing plate, permanently.
_ attached, toaffix the special metalseals prescribed by the Electoral Com-

- mission for the use of returning officers and assistant returning officers,

~ 39.—(1) Every ballot paper shall be a printed paper on which “the
symbol adopted by the candidate and duly registered as prescribed insection.
36shall be clearly set out together wtihthe name of the candidate. Every

_ ballot paper shall have a serial number printed or stamped on the back and
shall be attached to a counterfoil bearing the sameserial numberas printed -

_- or stamped on the back of the ballot paper.

(2) The ballot papers shall be bound or attached on books containing
twenty, fifty or one. hundred ballot. papers, as may be most suitable for
supplying to polling stations according to the number of voters in each.

40.—(1) Every candidate may by noticein writing signed by him and
addressed to the electoral officer appoint two persons(in this Decree referred

_ to as “polling agents”) to. attend at each polling station in the constituency
for which he. is a candidate ; and the. noticeshall set out the names and
addresses of the polling agents and be given by candidates to the electoral
officernot later than ten days before the date fixed for election.

(2) Notwithstanding the requirement of subsection (1) of this section—

(a) an electoral officer, if satisfied, may permit not more than two
polling agents claiming to be representatives of a candidate to attend a
polling station in the interest of thecandidate; and ; .

(5) a candidate shall not be precluded from doing anyact or thing which
he has appointed a polling agent to do on his behalf under this Decree.
(3) Polling agents shall have such power as the Electoral Commission
-may:allow for the purposes of this Decree. cs

41. The Electoral Commission shall, notlater than the sixth day before
the day of theelection, cause to be published, in such manneras it may think
fit, a notice specifying the following matters, that is to say—

(a) the dayand hoursfixed for the poll ;

(5) the full namesarranged in alphabetical order of surnames orlast
names and places of residence and occupations of the candidates remaining
nominated, together with the symbols allotted to each candidate ;

(c) by way of indication, the persons entitled to vote;

(d) the location of the polling stationor polling stations. ©

42, Polling stations shall be open to voters at 7 o’clock in the
forenoon of the day fixedfor the poll, and unless interrupted under the
provisions of this Decree, shall close not later than 6 o’clock in the evening
of that day 7 a .

Ballot
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43.—(1) At the hour fixed for opening the poll, the presiding officer
shall, in full view of the candidates or their agents or the voters representing
the candidates as are present, open the ballot box andascertain that there

' are no ballot papers or other papers or material enclosedtherein after which (2) be locked and sealed with one of the special metal seals prescribed
by the Electoral Commission for the use of presiding officer ;

(6) then be placed on atable in full view of all present, and be main-

theballot shall—

 
. tained so placed until the close ofpoll.

 

  

 

(2) Thete shall be only one ballot box for all the candidates at any
polling station. oo

poll clerk may, and if required by a candidateora polling agent
ime of his application for a vote but not afterwards, put to the

voter theSfollowing questions : OO

at is your name and where do you live ?”

(5) “Have you already voted at the present election at this or any other
polling statioa ?” a >

45. Every ‘person intending to vote shall present himself to a presiding
officerat the polling station in the constituency in which his nameis registered
as. being entitled to vote. The presiding officer after satisfying himself that
the nameof the person intending to vote appears on the register of voters, -
and that such a person has notalready voted shall —

(a) if the voter produces his voter’s registration.card, mark the card in
such away as to indicate that ithas beenpresented andusedattheelection ;

(6) issué the voter with a ballot paper and an envelope ;

(c) signhis name on the back of the envelopeoverthe official stamp.

46, A voteron receiving ballot paper— |
(2) proceeds forthwith to the voting compartment and there with ink

provided in a-pad and indelible to leave a mark for a period of approxi-
- matelyten hours, makes his thumb impression on the blank space on the
ballot paper at the left of the symbol and nameof the candidate for whom _
heintends to vote;

(6) inserts the ballot paper in the envelope and seals the envelope;

__.(e) comes out from the compartment, have his thumb inspected by the
presiding officer to satisfythe presiding officerthat he has made hismark on
the paperandinthe full view ofthe presidingofficer and all others present—

_ (@) deposit the envelope containing his vote inthe ballot box ;

(ii) have his left thumbnailmarked with indelible ink.

47. No votershallvote for more candidate than one, or record more than
one vote in favour ofany candidate at any oneelection. ©

48.—(1) A voter shall not place on the ballot paper any writing or mark
by which he maybeidentified. ,

(2) For the avoidance of doubt, a print resulting from the stainingof the
thumbofthevoter in the voting compartmentshall not-be or be deemed tobe *
a mark ofidentification under this section. ee
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49. A voter whobyaccident deals with his ballot paper in such amanner Accidental
that it maynot be conveniently used as a ballot paper, may. deliver it to the destruction
presiding officer. If the presiding officer is satisfied that the ballot paper was oF jaarking
spoilt byaccident hemayissue anotherballot to thevoter in place of the ballot papers,
paper delivered up, and the spoilt paper shall be immediately marked as
cancelled by the presiding officer. .

50, A voter whois blindor is otherwise unable to distinguish symbols or Blind and
_ whosuffers any other physicaldisability may be accompanied into the polling incapa-

- station by a friend orrelative chosen by him and the friend orrelative shall, citated
after informing the presidingofficerofthe disabilitybepermittedto accompany .
the voter into the voting compartment andassist the voter to make hisleft
thumb mark,on theleft side of the symbol nominated bythe voter,to insert
the ballot paperinthe envelope andtoseal the envelope.

‘

_  54L. No elector shall record his vote otherwise than. by personally attend- "Personal
ing at the polling station and recording his vote in the manner prescribed by attendance,
this Decree, . ro

52. Except as permitted under this Decree, no person shall be permitted Voting at
to vote at anypolling station other than the one to whichheis allotted. rolling

a ~ oo ' stations.
' 53.—(1) Whereelection officers andpolice officers are appointed forduty Useof

elsewhere than at the station at which they are entitled to vote and itis not certified
possible to release such officers to vote during the day for the polling, and extract of
polling stations are within the same consituency, the presiding officer at the “esisterinso, 3 : . ty ! . especial cases.
polling’station where an election officeror police officer is on duty shall issue a
certificate of polling duties in the FormEC.6 in Part I of the Schedule to this
Decree, On presentation of the Form to the presiding officer in charge of the
polling station where theofficeris registered asbeing entitled to vote, the last
mentioned presiding officer may issue in exchange a certified extract in the
Form EC.7in Part I of the Schedule to this Decree of the register of voters
or thepart thereof in his custody. -

(2) Ifa presiding officer issues a certified extract of the register of voters
he shall mark the register of voters or thepart thereof in his custody with
some appropriate mark and proceed as though the officer concerned had cast
his vote ; and the presiding officer shall retain the certificate of polling duties
delivered to him and deal with it in the manner prescribed‘in this Part of this
Decree for dealing with election papers at close of poll. .
_ (3) If a presiding officer receives a certified extract of the register of

svotersfromanotherpollingstation, he shall treat the particulars in the certified
extract as an addition to the register of voters or part thereof in his custody;
and the procedure prescribed for the day of election by this Part of this.
Decree shall have effect so as to enable any officer on duty in the polling
station who is named in the certified extract, to vote at that polling station.
The presiding officer shall retain the certified extract and deal with it in the
mannerprescribed by this Part of this Decree for dealing with election papers
atthecloseofpoll, _

54.—(1) If at the time a person applies for a ballot paper, and after he Impersona-
has applied and before he leaves the polling station, a polling agent informs tionin
the presidingofficer that he has reasonable cause to believe that the applicant Polling -

_ for the ballot-paperis not the person named in theregister of voters, and the .
' polling agent undertakes to substantiate a charge of impersonation in a court
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of law, the presiding officer may ordera police officer to. arrest such person ;_
andthe orderofthe presidingofficer shall be sufficient authority for the arrest.

. (2) Any applicant for a ballot paper affected by subsection (1) of this
section shall not be prevented from voting if he denies the charge or is not -
informed of it ; but the presiding Officer shall cause the words “protested.
against for impersonation” to be placed against the nameof theapplicantin
the marked copy of the register of voters arid record this on the counterfoil of
the ballot paper. If any such person admits to the presiding officer that he is
not the person he holds himself out to be, he shall not be permitted to vote ;
andif he has already voted, the presiding officer shall note the numberofthe »
ballot paper delivered to such person, and upon count being taken that ballot
papershall be invalid. ;

(3) Any person arrested under this section shall be deemed to be a
person taken into custody by a police officer for an offence in respect of
which he maybe arrested without a warrant.

55.—(1) If a person claiming tobe entitled to vote applies for a ballot
paper after some other person has voted in the name given by the claimant ~
he shall, upon satisfactory answers given to any questions put to him by a
poll clerk be entitled to receive a ballot paper in the same manner.as any
other voter; but the ballot paper (in this Decree referred to as“the tendered
ballot paper”) shall be of a colour differént from the ordinary ballot papers.
The presiding officer shall require the voter to deliver the tendered voting
paper to him instead of allowing it to be put in the ballot box, andthe
presiding officer shall endorse on it the name of the voterand his number

. in the register of voters. The ballot paper shall on delivery to the presiding
officer and in the view ofall present be set aside by the presiding officer in a
‘packet intended for tendered votes. No tendered voting paper shall be
counted by the returningofficer. .

(2) The presiding officer shall when he tenders a ballot paper under |
this section, enter the name of the-voter andhis numberin the register of
voters on the list tobecalled tendered vote list; and the tendered votelist
shall be produced in any legal proceedings arising out ofthe election.

_ 56. The presiding officer shall regulate the admission of voters to the ©
polling station and shall exclude all persons other than candidates, polling
agents, poll clerks and persons lawfully entitled to be admitted, and the
presiding officer shall keep order and comply with the requirements ofthis
Decree at the.polling station. In the exerciseof his powers underthis section
thepresiding officer may utilise the services of a police officer or officers

57.—(1) If a person misconducts himself at a polling station, or fails -
to obey any lawful order of the presiding officer, the presiding officer: may
order the removal from the polling ‘station of the person so misconducting
himself or failing to obey a lawful order; and such person may be dealt with
as for an offence for which he may be arrested without warrant and may be
removed accordingly. 2

(2) No person so removed shall without the permission of the presiding
officer again enter the polling station during the day of the election; but-
nothing in this section shall be construed so as to prohibit a voter from
recording his vote. Co
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58.—(1): Ifthe proceedings at any polling station are interrupted «or
obstructed byriot or open violence, the presiding officer may adjourn the
proceedings until later in the day or until the following day ; and,afterjtaking
such precautions as are necessary to safeguard the ballot box and ballot papers _

_ andother election requisites, shall thereupon notify theelectoral officer of
the fact and the electoral officer shall inform the Electoral Commission.

(2) When thepoll is adjourned at any polling station, the hours of
polling on the day to which it is adjourned shall be the same asfor the
original day;and any reference in this Part ofthis Decree to the closing of
the poll shall be construed accordingly.

59,—(1) When. it is time for the closing of the poll, the presiding
officer shall not allow into the polling station any person other than those
already inside and those inthe immediate vicinity waiting to enter and vote. —

_ + (2)No voter havingthereafter recorded his vote shall be permitted to
remain in the polling station unless otherwise authorised under this Decree.

60.—(1) Immediately after the close of the poll the presiding officer in
. the presence of the poll clerk and suchcandidates or their agents as are

 

present, shall make up into separate packets to be sealed with his own: seal
and marked for identification—

(a) the ballot box in useat the polling station unopenedand sealed so as
to prevent the introduction of additional ballot papers;

(6) the marked copies of the register of voters together with any.
certified extracts of the register which he has received from any other
presiding officers under this Part of this Decree;

(c) the counterfoils ofused ballot papers;

-(d) the tendered ballot papers;
(e) the tendered votelist;

(f) the unused and spoilt ballot:papers placed together; Oo

(g) thestatement of the ballot papers which were noted as invalid ;

(k) any certificates of polling officers duties he has received from other
presiding officers under this Part of this Decree,

and when so made up and ‘sealed the presiding officer shall deliver the
packets to the returning officer.

(2) Any ballot papers which are left inthe votingcompartmentand not
inserted in a ballot box shall becancelled by the presidingofficer and when
sealed up separately shall be delivered by him to. the returning officer.

(3) The presidingofficer shall at the same time prepare a statement
(in this sectioncalled “the ballot papers account’’) to accompany the packets
stating—

(a) (2) the number of ballot papers“entrusted to him ;3

_ (#) the number ofspoilt ballot papers ;

' (#i) the‘number of unused ballot papers ;
(2) the numberoftendered ballot papers ;

(c) the number of persons marked on the register of voters (including
any additions deemed to be made thereto in accordance with this Part of
this Decree)as having been issued with ballot papers.

Interrup-
tion of
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and papers
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(4) A candidate or his polling agent may at any time after the making
up of the ballot papers account and before sealing for delivery verify the
ballot papers accounts; and if he verifies that account, the candidate or his
polling agent as the case may be shall sign his name on the ballot papers
account. - _.

61.—(1) Each candidate may appoint such number ofpersons (in this’
Decree called “counting agents”) as thereturning officer may approve ; and
so far as practicable the number of counting agents approved shall be
sufficient to allow each candidate to be represented bya counting agent at
any placeand time at which anypart of the counting of votes is taking place.

(2) Notice in writing of theappointmentstating the names and addresses
of the counting agents shall be given by the candidate to the returning officers
not later than one day before the election; and if the notice has’not been
given the returning officer may refuse to admit to the place where the votes
arecounted any person claiming to be a counting agent.

(3) Ifa counting agent dies, or becomes incapableof acting as a counting ©
agent, a candidate may appoint another counting agentin his place, and the _
candidate shall immediatley give notice in writing to the returningofficer
of the name and address of the counting agent to be appointed.

62.—(1) The returning officer shall make arrangements forcounting
the votes at such place as the Electoral Commission may direct, and the
counting shall ds soon as practicable after the termination of thevoting take
place in the presence of any candidates ofcounting agents who wish to be
present ; and when commenced the counting: of the votes shall proceed
continuously until it is completed, but subject to the allowance ofa reasonable
time for refreshment.

(2) Thereturning officer mayif he thinks fit authorise anyofhis assist-
ants to supervise the counting of the votes andcertify the same ; but nothing

' in this subsection shall authorise the appointmentof any candidate or
counting agent as a supervisor.

(3) The returningofficer shall have sole charge of the counting and no
person other than the electoral officers, the returning officer, his assistants,
the candidates and their counting agents may .without the consent of the
returning officer be present at the counting of the votes.

(4) In the case of an election to the office of the President and Vice-
President or the Governor and Deputy Governor of a State— .

(a) the rights conferred on a candidate under this section” shall be
exercisable by the candidate for the office of ‘the President or of the
Governor as the case may be; ¢ ;

(6) the countingshall take place in such places as the Electoral Commis-
sion shall appoint ; a

(c) the Electoral Commission shall appoint such. number of persons
as it may consider necessary as deputy returning officers to supervise the

' counting in such places; and - ,

(2) subject to the direction and supervision of the returning officer;
a deputy returning officer shall have all the powers, functions and duties
vested in or imposed upon a returning officer under this Decree other
than the power conferred on a returning officer by section 67.

=
~~

v
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63.—(1) The returning officer shall in the presence of any candidates
or counting agents who are there, open the ballot boxbrought from each

- polling ‘station in the constituency ; thereafter, he shall open the envelopes

Method of
counting.

contained in the box one by one and countthe votes cast for each candidate . -
according to the left thumb mark made on theleft side of his symbol on each
"of the ballot papers.Theballot papers shall be kept face upwardswhile being -
counted and when boxes from all the polling stations in the constituency
have been opened and the counting completed, the returning officer shall
record on Form EC.8 in Part I ofthe Schedule to this Decree the total votes
cast in favour of each candidate. .

(2) In counting the votes the returning officer shall reject any ballot
paper— _ .

(a) found in an unstamped and unsigned envelope ;

(6) which does not bear the mark of the polling stationor. which is
marked so as to identify the voter; - ——

_ (¢) which has not been thumb-marked for any candidate ;

(2) which has been thumb-marked for more than one candidate.
The returning officer shall endorse his rejection on such ballot papers. If a
counting agent objects to the rejection, the returning officer shall add the

- words “rejection objected to” on the ballot paper, but the count by the
returning officer shall proceed as if objection had not been taken by the
counting agent. . ; oo

(3) Nothing in this Decreeshall invalidate a ballot paper which is
thumb-marked directly on the symbol or the nameof a candidate instead
of thespace provided forthumb marksso long as it is clear for which candi-
date the vote was cast.

(4) The decision of the returning officer on any question arising in
respect of a ballot paper shall be subject to review only in proceedings before
a Tribunal by way of election petition instituted in accordance with the
provisions of this Decree. Do,

64. The returning officer shall when the counting is completed prepare
a statement showing the number of ballot papers rejected, and shall on
request allow any counting agent to copy the statement, but no candidate or
counting agent shall interrupt the count .so as to record the number of
any ballotpaper whether rejected or not which he sees during the counting,

65. The sealed packet of tendered ballot papers, the sealed packet
containing the marked copy of theregister of voters and the second packet
containing the counter-foils of used ballot papers, shall not at any time be
opened by the returning officer ; and when the counting of the votes is

' completed heshall seal up in separate packets the counted and rejected
_ ballot papers, In the presence ofany counting agents who wish to be present, —

the returning officer shall then verifythe ballot paper account given him by
__the presiding officer by comparing it with the total number ofballot papers
delivered to him, Whenverified the returningofficer shall prepare astatement
of the result and after allowing any counting agent wishing to do so to copy —
the statement, the returning officer shall xeseal the packets containing the
‘unused spoilt and invalidballot papers and shall pack and seal those papers
which he has rejected. ne .
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66. A candidate or his counting agent may, if present when counting
is completed, require the returning officer to make a recount, and if the
returning officer considers the request to bereasonable, he shall make the

' recount ; but no further countshall thereafter be made exceptat the direction
of a Tribunal on anelection petition under this Decree.

67. When an equality of votes is found to exist between any candidates
so that the addition of a vote would entitle any one of the candidates to be
declared elected, the returning officer shall forthwith decide between those |
candidatesby lot, and shall proceed as if the candidate on whom thelotfalls
had received one additional vote. The returning officer shall thereupon
declare such candidate to be the person elected. . -

68. After counting the votes and ascertaining theresult of the polls-the
returning officer shall—

(a) complete the certificate of return in Form EC.8 in Part I of the
Schedule to this Decree ;

(6) declare the result of the poll by reading the completed certificate
_ of return aloudin the place of counting ; and

(c) cause to be delivered to the Electoral Commission the original of
the certificate of return.

69. The Electoral Commission shall publish in such place or places as
it thinks fit a notice of the result of the election ; and shall cause the name
of the successful candidate to be endorsed on thewrit and shall return the
writ. When the return of the writ is made to the Clerk of the Parliaments ©
or the Clerk of the State Assembly orappropriate authority, a3 the case may |
be, he shall publish the result in the Gazette. ~

70.—(1) The returning officer shall deliver all documents relating to
the conduct of the election to the Electoral Commission who shall be res-
ponsible for their safe custody. - ,

(2) The Electoral Commission shall retain for a period of 6 months
all the documentsrelating to an election_forwarded to it as required under
subsection (1) of this section ; and unless ‘etherwise-ordered by.a Tribunal
or notified of legal proceedings in respect of such election, it shall at the end
of that period cause the documents to be destroyed. .

(3) Documents in the custody of the Electoral Commission shall not
be available for any purpose except as required under an order for inspection.
made by a Tribunal on an election petition. .

_ (4) In this section “documents” include any completed form piescribed
under this Decree. -

71. The Electoral Commission shall— ~
(2) immediately after each general election, cause to be printed a report

giving by constituencies, the number of votes polled for each candidate, |
the number of rejected ballots and the: number of names on thelist of
votre, together with any other informationthat itmay deem fit to include;
an : . . .

(6) at the end of each year, cause to be printed a similar report on the
bye-elections held during the year. | _ a oe
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72.—(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, a person shall be
qualified for—

(2) election as a member of the House of Representatives or a State
svembly if he is a citizen of Nigeria and is not less than 21years old and

(é) he has fully paid as and when duein’ respect of each of the three
financial years preceding the date of the election income tax anywhere
in the Federation ; and

(it) he is nominated by ten persons whose names appear on the register
_ of voters in the constituency heproposesto represent;

(6) election as a senatorif heis a citizen of Nigeria and has attained the
age of 35 years and if—

@) hehas fully paid as and when duein respect of each of the three
financial years preceding the date of the election income tax anywhere
in theFederation.; and Se me ;

(#) he is nominated by ten persons whose names appear onthe
_ register of voters in the senatorial district he proposes to represent ;

(c) election to the office of Governor or Deputy Governor of a State
if he is qualified for election as a senator and the candidate for Governor
is nominated by ten persons whose names appear on the register of voters
in the State he proposes to be Governor ;

(d) election to the office of President or Vice-Presidentif he is qualified
for election as a Senator and has attained such age as.-may be specified in
that regard inthe Constitution and the candidate for President is nominated
by ten persons whose names appear on theregister.of voters in the Fede-
tation.

(2) For the avoidance of doubt, a person shall not be taken to have
complied with the provisions of this section relative to the paymentofincome

A84
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tax where such person has riot paid his income tax for the year concerned.in —
full as it becamedue under the relevant tax law or.has paid his income tax
in arrears for any two or all of those years during the year in which the °
election may fall, and, accordingly, such a person shall, without prejudice _
to any other provision of this Decree, be deemed not to have been validly
nominated’ for the purpose of the election in question.

73.—(1) No person shall bequalified for election to any Legislative.
Houseorto the office ofPrésident or Vice-President or Governor or Deputy
Governorof a State— Be

(a) if he has voluntarily acquired the citizenship of-a country other
than Nigeria or, except in such cases as may be prescribed by the National
Assembly, has made a declaration of allegiance to that country ;

_ (b) if under any law in force in any part of Nigeria he is adjudged to be
a lunatic orotherwise declared to be of unsound mind ;

_(¢) if he is under a sentence of death imposed on him by any court in

Disqualifi-
cation for
election,

_ Nigeria or a sentence ofimprisonmentfor an offence involving dishonesty --
(by whatever namecalled) exceeding six months imposedon him by such
a court or. substituted by a competent authority for some other sentence’!
imposed on himby such a court : provided that the National Assembly
may, in order to permit any person who had been adjudged to be a lunatic,
declared to be of unsound mind, sentenced to death or imprisonment or
declared bankrupt to appeal against the decision in accordance with any —
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law in force in Nigeria, provide that subject to such conditions as may be
prescribed the decision shall not haveeffect for the purposes of this section

- until such time as may be prescribed ; we
(ad) if within a period of .not less than 15 years before the date of an -

election to the Legislative House he has been sentenced to a term of
imprisonmentforan offence involving dishonesty andhas notbeenpardoned,

« or has been found guilty of a contravention of the code of conduct ;

_(e) if he is an-undischarged bankrupt, having been adjudgedor declared
bankrupt under any law in force in any part of Nigeria ;

(f) if he is a person employed_inthe public service of the Federation
or of any. State or in a Local Government Service or Statutory Corporation
or is employed as an officer in any Legislative House, the Judiciary or
theArmed Forces or the Nigeria Police Force or was sucha person within
a period of less than four ‘months before the election : Provided that.
if a person. who holds office as a member of a statutory corporation,
State-owned companyor State-controlled company or a local government,
is elected a member of any Legislative House, he shall cease to hold office

_ -as a member of that corporation, company or local government;
(g) if he has held any office in the public service of the Federation or of

any State or in anyLocal Governmentor in any Statutory Corporation or
body, or in any company owned or controlled by the Government of the
Federation or of a State and— —

(i) has been removed from that office on any ground involving dis-
honesty, or .

(it) has been dismissed from office on any ground ; a
(h) he is an Emir, Oba, Obi or Paramount Chief ; for the purposes of

_this paragraph if anyquestion atises as to whether or not a person is an.
Emir, Oba, Obi or Paramount Chief the question shall be determined by
the Governor of the State concerned whose decision thereon shall be final
and shall not be enquired into in any’ court of law.. .

(2) No person shall be qualified for election to the offices of President or
Vice-President and Governor or Deputy Governor if he—

(a) does any act, acquires any status or suffers any disability which, if he
wereasenatorwouldhavedisqualifiedhimfrommembershipoftheSenate; or

(8) has been elected to such office at any two previous elections.
_ (3) The reference in paragraph (g) of subsection (1) of this section to

office in the public service ofthe Federation includes a reference to anymem-
ber of the Armed Forces of Nigeria and the Nigeria Police Force.

- 74.—(1) Notwithstanding the provisions. of sections 72 and73 of this
Decree a person to whom this section applies shall not, in respect of the first
elections to be held after the commencementof this Decree or any election
held during a period of four years begianing with the commencement ofthis
Decree, be qualified as a candidate forthe office of President, Vice-President,
Governor, Deputy Governor or as a member of any of the Legislative Houses
provided for in the Constitution. - _

(2) This section applies to any person found quilty of corruption, unjust
enrichment or abuse of office by anytribunal or inquiry (including any
military tribunal or inquiry) instituted by the Federal Military Government
or by the Governmentof a State at any time not earlier than 15th January
1966 ; and the reference in. this section to the Federal Military Government
or the Goverment of a State includes a reference to any body or agency
established by the Federal Military Government or by the Governfhent of
a State, as the case may be. * ;
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(3) The question whetheraperson was found quilty ofcorruption, unjust
enrichmentor abuseofoffice shall be determinedby the Electoral Commission
by reference to the relevant report of the tribunal or inquiry in question and

. the decision of the Federal Military Government or the Governmentof a
“State as the case may bethereon, and the decision of the Electoral Commis-
sion onany such question shall be final and shall not be inquired into in any
court of law.’ °

75. No person shall be qualified for’election to any office or to member-
ship of any Legislative House if he has been found guilty by a court or any
tribunal of corrupt or illegal practice at any elections including election.
conducted under any Local Government Edict or Law for a period of four
years commencing on the date ofthefinding.

_ Part IlI—Porrrtca, Parties

76. In this Part of this Decree, unless the context otherwise requires—
“association” means any body of persons (corporate or unincorporate) who

“agree to act together for any common purpose and includes an association
formed for anyethnic, social, cultural, occupational or religious purpose;
“political party” includes any association, of persons whoseactivities include
canvassing for votes in support of a candidate for election to the office of -
President, Vice-President, Governor, Deputy Governor ormembership of
a Legislative House or a Local Government. 7

77.—(1) No association other than a political party shall canvass for
votes for any candidate at an election or contribute to the funds of any poli-
tical partyor the election expenses of any candidate at an election.

(2) Any association which contravenes the provisions of this section
" shall be guilty of an offence and the leaders shall be severally liable on convic~ '
tion to a fine of 35,000.

(3) The reference in subsection (2) of this section to the leaders of an
- association is a reference to every person holding an official position in that
association and accordingly includes in particular any president, secretary
or treasurer thereof and every member of its committee of management -
however described.

78.—(1) No association by whatever namecalledshall function as a’
political party unless it is registered as a political party by the Electoral
Commission and—

(a) the names and addressesofits national officers are registered with the
Electoral Commission ; oe

(5) its membership is open to every Nigerian citizen irrespective of his
place oforigin, religion, ethnic group or sex ; .

(c) a copy ofits constitution is registered in the principal office of the
Electoral Commission in such form as may be prescribed by the Electoral
Commission ; .

(d) everyalteration in its registered constitution is also registered in the —
principal office of the Electoral Commission withinthirty days of such |
alteration being made; oe

(e) its name, emblem or motto has no ethnic or religious connotation and.
does not give the appearance that the association’s activities are confined
to a part only of the geographical area of Nigeria ; .

(f) its headquarters is situated in theFederal capital.
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(2) Any association which by the submission of false or misleading
information pursuant to the provisions of this section procures a certificate
of registration shall have such certificate cancelled by the Electoral Commis-
sion.

79.—(1) The constitution and rules of a political party shall provide—
(a) for the periodic election on democratic basis of the principal officers

or members of the Executive Committee or other governing body;

(6) ensure that members of the executive comimittee or other governing -
body reflect the federal character of Nigeria.

(2) For the purposes of this section— .
(a) the election of the officers or members of the executive committee

of a political party shall be deemed to be periodical only if it is madeat
regular intervals not exceeding four years;

(6) the members of theexecutive committee or other governing body
of a political party shall be deemed to reflect the federal. character of
Nigeria only if the members belong to different States not being less
in number thantwo-thirds of all the States comprising the Federation.

(3) Any political party which after having been duly registered upon
satisfying the Electoral Commission that its constitution and rules are in
accordance with subsection (1) of this section subsequently contravenes the
provisions of this section shall haveits registration certificate cancelled by the
Electoral Commission andshall thereupon cease to function as a political
party.

80.—(1) The programmeas well as the aims and objects of a political

o :
party shall conform with the relevant provisions of ChapterII ofthe Constitu-

(2) Nothing in the provisionsof this section shall be construedasprohibi-
ting a political party from advocatingor canvassing for an:alteration in the
provisions of any part of the Constitution including Chapter IT thereof.

‘81.—(1) All political parties shall at such times and in such manneras
the Electoral Commission for the Federation may require, submit: to the
Commission and publish a statement of their assets andliabilities.

(2) Every political party shall submit to the Electoral Commission for
the Federation a detailed annual statement and analysis of its sources of funds
and other assets together with a similar statement of its expenditure in such
form as the Commission may require. . -

(3) No political party shall hold or possess anyfunds or assets outside
Nigeria nor shall it be entitled to retain any fundsorassets remitted to it from
abroad. Any funds or assets remitted or sent to a political party from outside
Nigeria shall be paid over or transferred to the Electoral Commission for
the Federation within 21 days of its’ receipt with such ‘information as the ~
Commission may require. .

(4) The Electoral Commission shall have power to direct political
patties regarding the books or records of financial transactions which they
shall keep and to examineall books and records of any political party.

(5) The powers conferred on the Electoral Commission under sub-
section (4) of this section may be exercised by it through any memberofits
staff or through an independent professional auditor.
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(6) Any political party which contravened any of the provisions of
subsections (1), (2) and (3) of this section shall ibe guilty
liable on conviction to a fine of 310,000 and,in addition,to a fine of 342,000

N
N

ofan offence and -

for every succeeding month it fails to comply With the provisions of each
subsection. Where a political party fails to pay pver to the Electoral Com-
mission any funds or assets remitted to it from abroad as required by sub-
section (3) of this section thatpolitical partyshallibe liable to a fine of 345,000
for every day the political party unlawfully retairis such funds orassets.

82.—(1) No person whois below the age of:18 years shall be a member
of any political party.

(2) No political party shall enroll or have on
directly or
18 years,

(3) Any political party which ‘contravenes the provisions of subsection
(2) of this section shall be guilty of an offence ard liable on conviction to a
fine of 3€5,000 for the first offence and to a fine of #10,000 for any subsequent
offence. { :

 itsmembership roll, either
by the establishmentof a youthwing, any person underthe age of

83.—(1) The Electoral Commission shall in every yearprepare and
submit to the National Assembly a report on the pccounts and balance sheet
ofevery political party. .
(2) It shall-be the duty of the Electoral Commission in preparing its
report under this section to carryout such investigations as will enable it
to form an opinion as to whether proper books ofa¢countsand proper records
have been kept by anypolitical party ; and if the Commission is of the
opinion that proper books of accounts haye not be
the Commission shall so report.

(3) Every member of the Electoral. Co:
authorisedby the Commission shall have a right
books and accounts and vouchers ofall political p
to require from the officers of the party such information and explanation
as he thinks necessary for the performanceof his duties under this Decree;
and if the Commission or any members thereoffail to obtainall the informa-

  

  
  

  
    
  

 

access at all times to the

tion and explanation which, to the best of their knowledge andbelief, are -
necessary for the purposes oftheir investigation, they shall state that fact in
their report. . i

\

 

84.—(1) Noassociation shall retain, organise,train or eqitip any persons
for the purpose of enabling them to be employed for the use or display of
physical force or coercion in promoting any political object or interest, or
in such manner as to arouse reasonable apprehension that they are organised
and either trained or equipped for that purpose.

- (2) Any persons in the management or control of an: political party

and jointly and severally liable on conviction to a fine of 5,000.

85.—(1) The Federal Military Government may approve a t for
disbremre to political parties that. will contest the elections tobe held
in 1979, Thetotal block grant to bemade available to the Electoral Commis-
sion for this purpose shall be the sum arrived at by multiplyingfive kobo by
the total numberof names appearing in the final list of votets in all the
Federal constituencies in the Federation. |

kept by a political party,

igsion_or any person duly 7

es and shall be entitled |
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(2) The Electoral Commission shall disburse the block grant’ to the
registered political parties as follows—

_. (a)fifty per cent of the block grant shall be shared equally among all the . .

political ‘parties that have candidates for election in not less than 20 per
cent of the constituencies for theparticular election at the commencement
of campaigns for votes; __ 7

(5) the remainingfifty per cenit of the block grant shall be shared among
the political parties, after the results of the election have been known in the
proportion of the number of seats won byeach party in the Senate and the
House of Representatives, that is to say, a political party which secures ten
per cent, fifty-five per cent or eighty per cent of the seats draws ten per
cent, fifty-five per cent or eighty per cent of the remaining block grant, as
the case may be.

- . 4 , we : .

Election 86.—(1) For the purposes of an election “election expenses” means
expenses expenses incurred by a political partywithin the period from the date notice is
ofpoltical given to the ElectoralCommission to conduct an election up to and including

the polling day in respect ofthe particular election.

(2) Election expenses incurred by a political party for the management
or the conduct of an election shall not exceed in the aggregate the sum deter-
mined by multiplying ten kobo by the number of names appearing in thefinal
voters list for each constituency where there is a candidate sponsored by
the political party. . a

(3) Election expenses of a political party are to be submitted to the —
Electoral Commission in a separate audited return within three monthsafter
polling day. The return shall be signed.by the party’s auditor and counter-
signed by the party leader and shall be supported by.a sworn affidavitas to the
correctness of its contents. The Commission may cause the return so submit-
ted to be published. : -

(4) The return referred to in subsection(3) of this sectionshall show the
amountofmoney expendedby or on behalf of the party on election expenses,
the items of expenditure and the commercial value of goods and services
received for election purposes. .

(5) Any political party which incurs election expenses beyond the limit
stipulated is guilty ofan offence and shall be liable on conviction to a fine of
4¥10,000 payablejointly by the party leader andtheparty treasurer.

_. (6) Any political party which fails to submit to the Electoral Commission
audited return of election expenses as required in subsection (3) of this
section or contravenes any provision of that subsectionis guilty of an offence
and shall be liable on conviction to afine of 310,000 payable jointly by the

s party leader and the party treasurer.

(7) The Electoral Commission shall submit a report to the Federal
Governmentrelating to the election expenses of registered political parties on
which report theGovernment may'baseits consideration of the adequacy or ~
otherwise ofthe limitation of election expenses.
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PART‘IV—Execrorat OFFENCES

_ 87. Any person who—

(2) without proper authority, destroys, mutilates, defaces or removes Of:
makes.any alteration in any notice or document required for the purposes of
registration underthis Decree ; or

(8) knowingly gives false informationor makes a false statement with| .
reference to any applicationfor registration of his nameor with reference to
any objection to. the retention of the namie of a person on the register of

' yoters ; or

(c) procures himself to be, or does any act whereby he is by what
nameor description soever, included in the register of votes for more than|
one constituency or more than once in the register of voters for a consti-
tuency in which heis entitled to be registered ; or

(d) publishes any statement, rumour or report which he knows to be
false or does not believe to be trueso as to prevent persons whoare quali-
fied to register from registering as voters ; or

(e) makes in any record, register or document which he is required to
prepare, publish or keep for the purpose of registration, any entry or

" statement which he knows to be false or does not believe to be true ; or

(f) impedesor obstructs a registtation officer or an assistant registration
officer or a revising officer in the performanceofhis duties ; or

(g) without proper authority, wears the badge of a registration or -
assistant registration officer or wears any other badge purporting to be
the badge of a registration officer or assistant registration officer ; or  

(A) forges a registration card,

shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to imprisonment for
a term ofsix months without the optionof a fine. |

88.—(1) Every person commits an offence whodoes any of the following,
that is to say—

(a) forges any nomination paper;5. <

(6) wilfully defaces or destroys any nomination paper ;
(c) delivers to anelectoral officer any nomination paper knowing it to be

forged;

(2) signs a nomination paper as acandidate iin more than one consti-
tuency;

(e) forges any ballot paper or official mark on any‘al papet or any
- certificate or return ;

(f) wilfully destroys any ballot paperorofficial markon any ballot paper
or any certificate or return ;

(g) without proper authority supplies a ballot paper to any person ;

_ (A) wilfully places in any ballot boxany unauthorised paper ;

” (i) wilfully removes from a pollingstation any ballot paper whether or -
not the ballot paper was issued to him in thatpolling station ;

(j) without properauthority, destroys or in any other manner interferes
with a ballotbox or its contents or any packet of ballot papers then in use

. for thepurposeoftheelection;
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(R) signs a nomination paper consenting to be a candidateat an election
- knowingthat heis ineligible to be a candidate at the election ;

(1) without proper authorityprints a ballot paper or what purports to
beor is capable of being used as a ballot paper at an_ election ;

(m) being authorised by the Electoral Commission to print ballot papers
' prints more than the number or quantity the Commission authorised;

(2) manufactures, constructs, imports into Nigeria, has in his possession,
supplies to any election officer or uses for the purposeof an election, or
causes to be manufactured, constructed or imported into Nigeria, supplied
to any election officer, or used for the purpose of any election, any ballot
box including any compartment, appliance, device or mechanism on or
by which a ballot paper may or could be secretly placed or stored in, or
having been deposited during polling may besecretly diverted, misplaced
or manipulated ; , ;

and shall be liable on conviction to imprisonmentfor twelve months without
the option ofa fine.

(2) An attempt to commit any offence under this section shall be
punishable in the same manneras the offenceitself.

(3) Whereany person is convictéd of an offence underthis section he
shall in addition to any penalty imposed on conviction be deemed to be
guilty of a corrupt practice under section 93 of this Decree and that section
shall have effect accordingly.

(4) In any prosecution for an offence under this section it shall, where
appropriate, be sufficient evidence of ownership if the property in the papers,
boxes and instruments is stated to be in the Electoral Commission until the
contrary is proved. : , .

89. Any officer appointed for the purposes of this Decree, who without
lawful excuse is guilty of any act or omission in breach of his official duty
commits an offence against this Decree and shall be liable on conviction to
a fine of $41,000 or to imprisonment for two years or. to both.

90. Any person who, at a political meeting heldin any constituency
after the date whenan election has been announced—

_(@) acts orincites another to act in a disorderly mannerfor the purpose
of preventing the transaction of the business for which the meeting was
convened ; or

(6) has in his possession an offensive weapon or missiles,—
shall be guilty of an offence and liable on convictién to imprisonment for

twelve months without the option ofa fine.

91. Any personwho— -

(2) beingentitled to a registration card, hands it when received by him
. to some person other than an officer appointed and acting in the course
of his duty under this Decree ; Oh .

(6) not being an officer appointed and acting in the course of his duty
under this Decree, receives any registration card in the name of some
other person ; or . .

(c) has in his possession motethan one registration card, -
shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a fine of 4200 orto
imprisonment for one year, or to'both.
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92.—(1) No -person shall provide for the purpese of conveying any
person. to a registration office or to a polling station any Governmentorlocal
government vehicle or boat, or any vehicle or boat belonging to a public
corporation except in respect of a person whois ordinarily entitled to use

~ such vehicle or boat.

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection(1) ofthis section the
Electoral Commission may by notice in the Gazette restrict or limit the use
of vehicles of any particular description or any water transport at an election.

(3) Any person who contravenes the provisions of this section shall be
guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a fine of N10 or to imprison-
ment for six months, or to both. f  

 93.—(1) If at an election, a candidate commits ori eemed underthis
_ Decree to have committed any offence whereby heis guilty of any corrupt

practice and that candidate iselected, his election shall be invalid.

(2) For the purposeof this section, a candidate shall be deemed to have
committed corrupt practice, if it was committed with his knowledge and
consent, or with the knowledge and consent of any person acting under the
general or special authority of the candidate with reference to the election.

(3) Every corrupt practice shall be an offence under this Decree.

94.—(1) Any person who—

(a) applies under this Decree to be included in anylist of voters in the
name of some other person, whether such nameis that of a person living
or dead orof a fictitious person ;

(6) having once to his knowledge been properly included in a list of
voters under this Decree as a voter entitled to vote at a pendingelection,
applies, except as authorised. by this Decree, to be included in any other
list of voters prepared for any constituency as a voter at the same-election ;

(c) applies for a ballot in the name of some other person, whether such
name is that of a person living or dead orof a fictitious person ;

(d) having voted once at an election applies at the same election fo
another ballot paper ;

(e) votes or attempts to yote at an election knowing that he is not
qualified to vote at the election ; or

(f) induces or procures any other person to vote at an election knowing
that such other person is not qualified to vote at the election, .

shall be guilty of personation.

" (2) Any person who commits the offence of personation or who aids,
abets, counsels or procures the commission of that offence shall beliable on
conviction to imprisonment for six months, without the option of a fine..

(3) No person charged with the offence of personation shall be con-
victed except on the evidenceofat least two witnesses.

95. Every person shallbe guilty of a corrupt practice and commits the
offence of treating who—

(a) corruptly by himself or by any other person at any time after the
date of an election has been announced directly or indirectly gives or
provides or pays, wholly or in part, the expense of giving or providing
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any food, drink, entertainment or provision to or-for any person for the
purpose of corruptly influencing that person or any other person to vote
or refrain from voting at such election, or on account of such person or |
any other person having votedor refrained from voting at such election ; or

(b) being a voter, corruptly «accepts or takes any such food, drink,
entertainmentor provision during any such period, .

and shall be liable on conviction to afine of 241,000 or to imprisonment for
two years, or to both.

96. Any person whodirectly or indirectly, by himself or by any other
person on his behalf, makes use of or threatens to make use of, any force,.
violence, or restraint, or who inflicts or threatens to inflict by himself or by
any other person, any temporal or spiritual injury, damage, harm or loss
upon or against any person, in order to induce or compel anyoneto refrain
from standing as a candidate or to vote or refrain from voting, or on account
of anyone having voted or refrained from voting, at any election, or who by
abduction, duress, or any fraudulent device or contrivance impedes or

-~

' prevents the free useof the vote by any voter or thereby compels, induces or
prevails upon any voter either to give or refrain from giving his vote at any
election or to compel a candidate to step canvassing for votesfor himself
shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and commits the offence of undue
influence, and shall be liable on conviction to imprisonment for two years
without the option of afine. =

97.—(1) Any person shall be guilty of corrupt practice and commits
the offence of bribery who—

(a) directly or indirectly by himself or by any other person on his
behalf, corruptly gives, lends or agreesto give or lend, or offers, promises,
or promises to procure or to endeavour to procure, any money or valuable
consideration to or for any voter, or to or for any person on behalf of any
voter, or to or for any other person, in order to induce any voter to vote
or refrain from voting, or corruptly. does’ any such act as aforesaid on
account of such voter having voted or refrained from voting, at any elec-
tion ; or .

(b) directly or indirectly, by himself or by any other person on his |
behalf, corruptly gives or procures, or agrees to give or procure, oroffers,
promises, or promises to procure or to endeavour to procure, any office,
place or employmentto or for any voter or to or for any person on behalf
of any voter, orto or for any other person, in order to induce any voter
to vote or refrain from voting, 6t corruptly does any such act as aforesaid
on account of- any voter having voted or refrained from voting at any
election ; or

(c) directly or indirectly, by himself or by any other person on his”
behalf, corruptly makes any gift, loan, offer, promise, procurement, or
agreement as aforesaid to or for any person, in order to induce such
person to procure or to endeavour to procure the return of any person
as a memberof a Legislative House orto an elective office or the vote of
any voter at any election ; or

_ (@) upon or in consequence ofanygift, loan, offer, ‘prorfiise, procure-
ment or agreementas aforesaid, corruptly procures, or engages, or promises
or endeavours to procure, the return ofany person as a member of a
Legislative House or to an elective office or the vote of any voterat any
election ; or oe .
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_ (e) advances or pays or causes to be paid any money to orfor theuse of
any other person, with the intent that such money or any part thereof,
shall be expended in: bribery at any election, or who knowingly pays or
causes to be paid, any money to any person in discharge or repayment of
any money wholly or in part expended in bribery at any election ; or

(f) after any election directly, or indirectly, by himself or by any other
person on his behalf, receives any money or valuable consideration on
account of any person having voted or refrained from voting, or having
induced any other person to vote or refrain from voting or having induced
candidate to refrain from canvassing for votes for himself at any such

ction. —

_ (2) A voter shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and commits an offence
of bribery who before or during an election directly or indirectly, by himself
or by any other person on his behalf, receives, agrees or contracts for any
money, gift, loan, or valuable consideration, office, place, or employment,for,
himself or for any other person, for voting or agreeing to vote or for refraining -
or agreeing to refrain fromvoting at any such election.

(3) Nothing in this section shall extend or apply to money paid or
agreed to be paid for or on account of any lawful expenses bonafide incurred
at or concerning any election.

(4) Anyperson who commits the offence of bribery shal! be liable on
conviction to imprisonment for two years, without the option of a fine.

98. Any person guilty of a corruptpractice who is- convicted of the
offence of personation, treating, undue influence, or bribery or is convicted
of aiding, abetting, counselling or procuring the commission of the offence of
personation or, being convicted of any other offence under this Part of this
Decree is deemed for the purpose of this section to be guilty of a corrupt
practice shall; in addition to any other penalty, he disqualified during 2
period of four years from the date of his conviction—

(a) from beingregistered as a voter or voting at anyelection ; or

(5) from. being elected under this Decree or if elected before his
conviction, from retaining the office to which he was elected.

99.—(1) Every person in attendance at a polling station including
every officer charged with the conduct of an election and his assistants and
every:polling agent, counting agent and candidate in attendance at a polling
station or at the counting of the votes,.as the case may be, shall maintain
and aid in maintaining the secrecy of the voting.

(2) No person in attendance at a polling booth underthis section shall,
except for some purpose authorised by law, the proof whereofshall lie upon
him, communieate before the poll is closed to any person information as to
the name or numberontheregister of any voter who has or has fot voted at
the place of voting.

(3) No person shall—

(a) interfere with a voter casting his vote, or byany othermeans obtain
or attempt to obtain in a polling station information as to the candidate

. for whom a voter in that place is about to vote or has voted ; or
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.

(b) communicate at any time to any other person information obtained in
a polling station as to thecandidate for whom a voterin that place is about
to vote or has voted, ,

(4) Any person acting contrary to the provisions of this section commits
an offence andshall be liable upon conviction to a fine of34100 or to imprison-
mentfor six months, or to both ; and shall in addition to the penalty imposed
on conviction be deemedto be guilty of-a corrupt practice for the purposes of
section 93 of this Decree and thatsection shall have; effect accordingly.

100. Any person who—

(a) votes at an election or induces or procures anyperson to vote at an
_ election, knowing that he or such person is prohibited from voting

thereat; or

(5) before or during an election, publishes any statement of the with-
drawal of a candidate at such election knowing it to be false or recklessly
as to its truth orfalsity, andthe statementis likely to promote or procure

_ the election of another candidate; or = :

(c) before or during an election publishes any statement as to the
personal character or conductof a candidatecalculated to prejudice the
chance of election of the candidate or to promote or procure the election
of another candidate and such statementis false andwas publishedwithout
reasonable groundsforbeliefby the person publishingit that the statement
was true— oo .

shall be guilty of an illegal practice and liable on conviction to imprisonment
for a term of twelve months without the option of a fine and shall inaddition
to anypenalty imposed on conviction, be deemed to be guilty of a corrupt

' practice for the purposes of section 93 of this Decree and that section shall
have effect accordingly.

101.—(1) Any person who knowingly votes or attempts to vote in a
constituency in respect of which his namie is not on theregister ofvoters shall
be guilty ofan offence andliable on convictionto a fine of100or to imprison-
mentfor six months, or to both.

(2) Any person whoat an-election brings into a polling station a ballot
paper issued to another person shall be guilty ofan offence and liable on
conviction to a fine of 38500 or to imprisonment fortwelve months or to both.

(3) Where any person is convicted of an offence under this section he
shall, in addition to any penalty imposed on conviction, be deemed to be
guilty of a corrupt practice for the purposes of section 93 of this Decree, and

' that section shall have effect accordingly.

102, Any person who at an election acts or incites others to act in a
disorderly manner for the purpose of preventing or obstructing the conduct’ -
of such election shall be guilty of an offence and be liable on conviction to
imprisonment for a term of two years, without the option of a fine.

103.—(1) No person shall on the dateon which election is held do any
of the following acts or things in_a polling station or within a distance of .
three hundred metresof a polling station, that is to say, _

(a) canvass for votes ;

(6) solicit the vote of any voter ;
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. (c) persuade any voter notto vote for any particular candidate;

(d) persuade any voter not to vote at the election ;

(e) shout slogans concerning the election ;
(f) be in possession of any offensive weapon or wear any dress or have

any facial or other decoration which in any event is calculated to |
intimidate voters.;

(g) exhibit, wear or tender any notice, symbol, photograph or party
card referring to the election ;

(%) use any vehicle bearing the colour or symbol of a political party by
any means whatsoever;

(¢) display by any means on a vehicle the name or photograph of the
i |candidate; .

(j) loiter without lawful excuse after voting or being; refused to vote.
:

(2) No person shall in a constituency onthe day on which an election
is held— LO

(a) convene, hold or attend anypublic meeting; or.

(6) unless appointed under this Decree to make official announcements,
operate any megaphone, amplifier or public address apparatus for the
purpose ofmaking announcements concernedwiththeelection ; or

(c) wear or carry any badge, poster, banner, flag or symbolrelating to
a political party or to the election.

__ (3) Any person acting contrary to any of the provisions of this section
' shall be guilty of an offence and liableon conviction to a fine of $100 or

imprisonmentfor one year, or to both, for every such offence.

104. Where any personis convicted of an offence underthis Part of this
Decree,the effect ofwhich is to disqualify such person: from being registered
as a voter, or from being elected to any of the Legislative Houses, or elective
offices, the court by which heis convicted shall notify the Electoral Commis- -
sion of the conviction; and in the event, of an appeal the court hearing the
appealshall give notice of the result of such appéal to the Electoral Com-
mission. oe Lo

105.—({1) Every registered ‘political party that through any person
acting on its behalf— .

(a) during two days before polling day or on polling day advertises on
_ the facilities of any broadcasting undertaking ; or

(2) procures for publication or acquiesces in the publication, during
the period described in paragraph (a) of an advertisement in a newspaper,

for the purpose of promotion or opposing a particular.political party or the
election of a particular candidate is. guilty of an offence against this Decree
and upon conviction shall be liable to a fine of 35,000.

(2) For the purpose of subsection (1) of this section, a notice of a func-
tion, meeting or other event that the leader of a political party intends to
attend or a notice of invitation to meet the leader of a political party at a
specific place shall be deemed not to.be an advertisement for the purpose of
promoting or opposing a particular political party or the election of a parti-
cular candidate. -
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G3) A prosecution for an offence under this section may be brought
against a political party and in the name ofthat party
of any such

and, for the purpose
prosecution only, the political party. shall be deemed to bea

person and any act or thing done oromitted by an officer ofa political party .
within the scope of his authority to act on behalf of thepolitical party shall
be deemed to be an act or thing done or omitted by at party.

106. Every candidate who directly or through any other person acting
on his behalf

(a) during two days immediately preceding polling day, or on polling
day advertises on the facilities of any broadcasting undertaking ; or 
period described in paragraph (a) of an advertisement in a newspaper,

for thepurp

and on convi¢
year, or to be

107.-(1
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(2) Whe
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(d)afor publication or acquiesces in the publication during the

se of promoting or-opposinga particular registered party or the
particular candidateis guilty of an offence against this Decree
ttion shall beliable to a fine of3500 or to imprisonmentfor one.
th. - .

) Every person who with intent to influence personsto give or
giving their votes.at an election, uses, aids, abets, counsels or
use of any broadcast outside Nigeria during an election, for
ting of matter having reference to an election is guilty of an
re and an offence against this Decreeand shall on conviction
fine of 8500 or to imprisonment for one year, or to both.

-

re a candidate or any person acting on behalf of the’ candidate,
didate’s actual knowledge and consent, broadcasts outside of
pech or any efitertainment or advertising programme during

an election, in favour of or on behalf of any political party or any candidate
at an election, the candidate is guilty of an illegal practice and an offence
against this Decree and on conviction shall be liable to a fine of 3500 or to
imprisonmentfor one year, or to both.

(3) Ever
association. aq

based on reli
opposing a ps

y candidate who directly or through any other person or
ting on his behalf, engages in campaigningor broadcasting —
tious, tribal, or sectional bias for the purpose of promoting or
irticular political party or the.election of a particular candidate, is guilty of as

to imprisonm|
n. offence against this Decree and on conviction shall be liable
nt for one year, without the option ofa fine.

PART V—Lzca. PRocEEDINGS TO QUESTION THE VALIDITY
OF AN ELECTION

108.—(1) Noelection and no return to the Senate, the House of Repre-
sentatives or any State Assembly orto any elective office shall be questioned
in any other anner exceptbyapetition complaining aboutthe election orthe
return, presented to the appropriate Tribunal comprising the Chief Judge
of a State or

~as Chairman
appointed by

(2) Ther
Federation.

ch other judge orlegally qualified person as may be appointed:
by the Chief Justice of Nigeria and two other members to be
the Chief Justiceof Nigeria..

e shall be one or moreelection Tribunals in each State of the
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(3) The Registrar of the High Courtof the State or such otherfit person
shall be the Registrar for the Tribunal.

(4) A petition to question anelection or return shall be presented to
the appropriate Tribunal not later than14 days from the date of the election
_and shall be commenced— -

_ (a) in the case of the election of President or Vice-President, in the
‘Tribunal established in the place where the capital ofthe Federal Republic
of Nigeria is situated ; .

_ _ (6) in the case of the election of Governor or Deputy GovernorofaState,
in the jnbunal ‘established in the place where the capital of that State is
situated ; an .

(c) in all other cases, in the Tribunal ofthe State established for or having
jurisdiction in the senatorial district, federal constituency or state consti-
tuency for which the candidate was elected.

109,—(1)A person shallnot be entitled to present an election petition
under this Decree unless—

|

(a) he is a person claiming to have had a right to be returned at the
election ; or

(6) he is a person alleging himself to have been a candidate at the
election ; or
. y * ° . | ‘

(c) his nameis on the register of voters for that constituency.

(2) In any petition, the respondent to such petition shall be—
(a) the successful candidate ; and

‘(b) the Chief Electoral Officer of the Federation where the petition
relates to the election of the Presidentor Vice-President ; or

(c) the Chief Electoral Officer ofthe State where theelection relates to
the election of theGovernor or Deputy Governorof that State ; or

(d) the electoral officer for a senatorial district, federal constituency or
state constituency where the election relates to the election ofa senator, a
memberof the House of Representatives or a member of a State Assembly,
as the case may be ; ~

- (e) where apetition complains of the conduct of a returning officer, he
shall for ali purposes be deemed to be a respondent.

110.—(1) An election may be questioned on any of the following
grounds, that is to say—~_ , a

(a) that a person whose election is questioned was, at the time of the
election, notqualified to be elected:;

(5) that the election was invalid by reason of corrupt practices or non-
compliance with the provisions of Part IT of this Decree;

(c) that the respondent was, at thetimeofthe election, not duly elected by
a majority of lawful votes at the election ;

(d) that the petitionerwas validly nominated but was unlawfully excluded
from the election.

(2) An act or omission which is contrary to an instruction or direction
of the Electoral Commission or any officer appointed for the purpose of the
election, but which is not contrary to Part IT of this Decree shall notof itself
be a ground upon which an election may be questioned.
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 An election shall not be invalidated by reason of non-com-
II of this Decree if it appears to the Tribunal having cogni- .

estion that the election was conductedsubstantially in accord-
provisions of the said Part II and that the non-compliance
e result of the election. .

(2) An eléction shall not be questioned by reason of a defect in thetitle
or wantoftitle of the person conductingthe election, if that person was
then in actual possession of, or acting in, the officegiving the right to conduct
an election.

112.—(1)
tive House has
in accordance°

whatsoever shi

Anyquestion as to whetherthe seat of any memberof a Legisla-
becomevacantshall be referred to and decided by the Tribunal
with the procedure prescribed for the adjudication ofa petition ;
f the Tribunal shall be final and no civil or criminal action
all arise from such decision: _ (2) Proce
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Commission. }
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pdings underthis section in relation to a question as to whether
ember has become vacant may beinstituted by any person
d as a voter in the constituency which the elected member

tibunal shall certify its decision in writing to the Electoral

The petition shall state the facts and grounds on which the
s for invalidating the election and shall also state the name
f any other personor persons affected by the petition. The
e in theForm EC, 10 in Part II of the Schedule to this Decree
de briefstatements— i -

=- { 4”

right of the petitioner to present the petition ; and

holding andresult of the election and of the facts and grounds
to sustain the prayer of the petition.

_ (2) The bs, shall be divided into paragraphs each of which; as

every paragra

(3) The p
therein may be
declared void,
petitioner orif
the foot of the

be, shall be confined to a distinct portion of the subject and
shall be numbered consecutively. . rn

etitioner shall conclude with a prayer that the person specified _
declared duly returnedor elected, or that the election may be
as the case may be ; and thepetition shall be signed by the
he has a. legal practitioner by his legal practitioner named at
petition.

(4) At the endofthepetition there shall be stated an address for service,
at which addre«

114, The

and effectual h

115,—(1)
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amountfixed
shall deposit t
recognisancefipt the amount. .

ss the documents intended for the petitioner maybeleft.

Tribunal may order further particulars to be included inthe
' petition so as to prevent surprise and unnecessary expense and to ensure a fair

paring,

At the timeoffiling the petition or within such extended time
wed by-thé Tribunal the petitioner shall give security for an
y the ‘Tribunal and as directedby the Tribunal, the petitioner
he amount in any Government Treasury or give security by 
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(2) Arecognisance in the FormEC.11 in Part II of the Schedule to this
Decree may be entered into by any number ofsureties not exceeding four,
none ofwhom shall be the petitioner or any of the petitioners. The recogni- |

_ sance shall contain the nameand usual place of abode of each surety, with
such sufficient description as shall enable him to be foundor ascertained.

(3) The recognisance may be acknowledged before the Tribunal ora
magistrate or justice of the peace, as the case may be, and there may be one
-recognisance acknowledged by the sureties, or separate recognisance by one —
or more, as maybe convenient.

116. 'Thepetitionershall, for the purposeofserviceofthe petition on the
respondent, give to the Registrar of theTribunal the address ofthe respondent
or if the Tribunal otherwise orders, he shall give such other’ addresses within
the constituency in which thepetition is filed, where personal service can be
effected on the respondent, ifknown to the petitioner.

117.—(1) Proceedingsatthehearingofthepetition shall be dealtwithin the
same manneras a claim in a civil action in which the petitioneris the plaintiff
and the respondent is the defendant, and the petition and answer shall be
treated asa statement of claim and statementof defence respectively.

(2) Therules ofcivil procedure in force in the High Court oftheState
concerned shall with any necessary modification apply to the trial of the
petition. oo,

(3) Proceedings before a Tribunal in respect of a petition shall—
(2) in the case of a petition in respect of the office ofPresident or Vice-

_ President ; be completednot later than one month from the date of the
election; and :

(b) in.any other case, be completed not later than 2 months from the
' date of theelection. ,

118.—(1) Save as provided in this section, the decision of a Tribunal
on a petition or on any matter connected therewith shall be final and shall
not be questioned in any court oflaw or be subject to any appeal,

(2) Where petition is inrespect of an election to theoffice of President
or Vice-President any party to the petition may appeal ps of right tothe
Supreme Court from the decision of the Tribunal.

_(3) Any appeal to the Supreme Court pursuantto subsection (2) ofthis
section shall be filed in the Supreme Court not later than 14 days from the

 
 

date of the decision of the Tribunal, and the decision of the Supreme Court

appeal was filed.

(4) The provisions ofany enactment (including rulesofcourt) regulating
the practice and procedure of the Supreme Court shall with any necessary

- modification apply in respect of an appeal under this section as they apply in

_ onthe appeal shall be given notlater than 14 days from™ date on which the

respectof appeals from the decisions ofany courtsubordinate to the Supreme”
Court.

119.—{1) If apetition is filed and the fees are paid, the Registrar shall—

_ (@) serve notice in the Form EC. 14 in Part IT of Schedule to this
Decree of the presentation of the petition, together wi
of the petition to the respondent ; i

 
|

(6) send a certified copy of the petition to the Electoral Commission.

a certified copy -

Address
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service,
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Amendment
of election
petition.

be obliged to

(2) In the notice ofpresentation ofthe petition the Registrar shall state a time, not less than 3 days or more than 5 days after the date of service of
the notice, witht which the respondentshall enter an appearance.

(3) Subject to the provisions of this section, the notice and copy of the
petition and any other documents to be delivered to the respondent before he
enters appeararice, shall be served on him personally or in any other manner
prescribed bythe Tribunal. .

(4) Where|the respondent intends to o;
the time limit
appearance by

pose the petition, he shall within
owed in the notice of presentation of the petition, enter an

filing with the Registrar of the Tribunal a memorandum of
appearance stating that he intends to opposethepetition and giving the name
and address of his legal practitioner, or stating that he acts for himself, as the
case may be. The memorandum of appearance ‘shall be signed by theres-
pondent, and naybefiled by him or by anylegal practitioner actingforhim.

(5) On th
his legal practi

- Registrar of th
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Treasury the
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purposesofthi
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appears that
(6) the TH

motion or 0:
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 filing of the memorandum of appearance the respondent or
ioner shall leave a duplicate of the memorandum withthe
Tribunal for every other party to the petition together with
duplicates, and shall at the same time pay to any Government |
es for service and produce tothe Registrar receipt thereof.

respondent fails to enter an appearance, any document in-
espondent may be affixed to the Tribunal’s notice board and
s on such notice board shallbe.sufficient notice for any of the
Part ofthis Decree.

egistrar shall serve a duplicate of the memorandum of appear-
tice of it to all other parties to the petition.

ubject the provisions of this section—

ition shall be amended except by leave of the Tribunal andthe,
on any application, for leave to amend grant the sameif it
e respondentwill not be prejudiced by the amendment;
bunal may at any stage of the proceedingseither of its own
the application of either party, order the petition or thereply,
amended, whether the defect or error be that of the. party
end or not ; and all such amendments as may be.necessary

the purpose oftliminating all statements which may tend to
barrass or delay the fair trial of the petition, and for the

determining in the existing petition the real questions or
question in controversy between the parties shall be so made, but the order _
shall be mad,
~ (2) After

presenting a pq

- (3) The T petition and th
Decree as to ti

e uponsuch terms as to costs or otherwise as shall seem just.
the expiry of the time limited by this Part of this Decree for
tition, no amendment shall be made for the purpose of intro-

' ducing any fresh prayer into the petition, or effecting any alteration of sub-
-stance inthepr;ayer. : oe

ribunal in thetrial and determination ofthe petition shall not
confine its inquiryor findings to the issues raised by the
e reply ; and subject to the provisions of this Part of this
e for presentation of a petition, may with or without ordering

or allowing the amendment to any statement of the facts and grounds relied
upon in suppost of the petition or the amendment of any admission or denial
containedor facts or grounds set out in the reply, inquire into any other issue
otherwise raised or apparent or any matter otherwise appearing .as to the
Tribunal may |seem necessary for the proper determination of the petition.

ke
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121.—(1) When a petitioner claims the seat for an unsuccessful candi-
date, alleging that he had a majority of lawful votes, any party complaining of
and any party defendingtheelection shall, within 6 days after the filing ofthe
reply, or where no appearanceis entered notless than 6 days before the day
fixed fortrial, file with the Registrar ofthe Tribunal

a

list of the votes intended
to be objected to by him and of the heads of objection to each such vote.
Noevidence shall be given to challenge the validity of any or upon any head
of objection notspecified in the list except byleave ofthe Tribunal given upon
such terms as to amendmentofthelist, postponementofthe trial and payment

' of costs as the Tribunal maythinkfit.

(2) Theparty filing thelist shall at the same time deliver to the Registrar
_ aduplicate for every otherparty to the petition togetherwith 3 other duplicates
and shall pay the appropriate fees for service ; and if default is madein the
delivery of the duplicates and in the paymentthelistshall not befiled without
the leave ofthe Tribunal.

(3) The Registrar shall cause a duplicate of the list to be served on
every other party forthwith. -

122.—(1) When the respondent in a petition complaining of an undue -
return and claiming the seat for some person intends to give evidence to
prove that the election of such person was undue, the respondent shall
within 6 days after the’filing of the reply, file in the Tribunal a list of the
objections to the election upon which he intends to rely’No evidence shall
be givenby a respondentof any objection to the election not specified in the
list, except by leave of the T'ribunal given upon such termsas to amendment
of thelist, postponementofthetrial, and payment of costs as the Tribunal
may think fit. 7

(2) The party filing the list shall at the same timedeliver to the Registrar
a duplicate of the list for every other party to the petition together with 3
_ other duplicates, and shall pay the appropriate fees for service. If the party

filing the list fails to deliver the necessary duplicates or to pay the-fee, the
list shall not be filed without the leave of the Tribunal.

(3) The Registrar shall forthwith after thefiling of the list cause a
_ duplicate of the list to be served onevery other party. -

- 123.—(1) Every petition shall be tried in- public and subject to the:
provisions of this section the time and place ofthetrial of a petition shall be
fixed by the Tribunal. Notice of the time and place ofthe trial in the Form
EC.15 in Part Iofthe Schedule to this Decree shall be given by the Registrar
at least 14 days before the day fixed for the trial— _

_ (a) by posting the notice on the Tribunal’s notice board ; and

(b) by sending a copy of the notice by registered post or messenger
to the petitioner’s address for service, and to the respondent’s address -
for service if known, and bydelivering a copy to the Electoral Commission:

_ (2) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (1) of this section,
if all the parties to the petition consent to the holding of the trial of the
petition at a place other than the place described insubsection (1), the
venue of the trial of the petition may in“the discretion of the Tribunal be

_ that place,

(3) The Electoral Commission shall, if it thinks fit, give notice of the
trial of the petition by causing the copy delivered to it under subsection (1)

List of
objections
to votes.

List of
objections
to election,

Time and
place of
hearing
‘petition,
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of this section te be affixed at the place appointed for the delivery of nomi-
nation papers, or at some conspicuous place within the constituency ; but
failure to affix such copy shall not affect. the proceedings. a

(4) The posting of the notice of trial on the Tribunal notice board shall
be sufficient notice notwithstanding that any other copies dispatched under
paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of this section may not have been delivered.

124.—(1) If the Chairman of the-'Tribunal before whom thepetition
was tried has written his judgment butis unable to deliver it throughillness
or otherwise, his judgment may be delivered by another member of the
Tribunal and thejudgmentso delivered shall be thejudgmentofthe Tribunal
and the memberdelivering the judgment shall certify the determination of
the petition to the Electoral Commission. .

(2) The Tribunal shall determine what person was duly returned or
whethertheelectionwas void, as the case maybe, andshall certify its determi-
nation to the Electoral Commission ; and the election shall stand confirmed
or a fresh election shall be held ona dat€ to be appointed by the Electoral.
Commission. : -

125.—(1) No petition shall be withdrawn without the leave of the
Tribunal ; and where there are more petitioners than one, the application
for leave to withdraw a petition shall not be made except with the consent-
of all the petitioners. . . :

(2) A petition filed before the Tribunal in respect of anyelection shall be
disposed of by the Tribunal not later than 2 months from the date of such
election. Any election petition not disptsed of is time barred and unless the -
Tribunal at its discretion directs, such petition shall be declared null and void
by the Tribunal.

126. If before the trial of a petition, the respondentgives notice to the
‘Tribunal in writing signed byhim orhis legal practitionerbefore the Registrar
that he doesnot intend to oppose the petition, the Registrar shall notify the
other parties and shall post a notice thereof on the Tribunal’s notice board.

127.—(1) The fee payable on the-filing of a petition shall be 24100
and the petitioner shall at the same time deposit the sum of N20 as a
hearing fee. ‘

(2) The cost of the hearing shall not exceed the amount deposited, and
shall be payable for the trial at the rate ofN5 for each day thereof ; but
the Tribunal in its discretion may, direct a lower fee to be charged for any

_ day of the trial or waive paymentofa fee. -

128.—(1) All costs, charges and expensesof and incidental to the
presentation and trial of a petition unless otherwise provided for in this
Part of this Decreeshall, if allowed by the Tribunal, be paid by the parties

- to the petition in such mannerandin such proportions as the Tribunal may _
determine ; and the Tribunal may disallow costs, charges or expenses which
in the opinion of the Tribunal were caused by the vexatious conduct or
unfounded allegations or objections of the petitioner or the respondent, or
may affix with costs a successful partyinany case.

(2) Where the Tribunal declares an election to be void, andthe Tribunal
‘is satisfied.that in whole or in part, the invalidity was caused by the wilful
default of any election officer in the performance of his dutiesunderthis
Decree, it may order that the costs awarded to the successful petitioner shall.
be paid wholly or partly by that officer._
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129.—(1) On the trial of a petition the Tribunalmay summon any
person as a. witness who appears to theTribunal to have been concerned in
the election. The Tribunal may examine any witness so summoned or any
person although such witness or person is not called and examined by any

. party to the petition, and thereafter he may be cross-examined by or on
behalf of the petitioner and the respondent. The expenses of any witness
called by the Tribunal of its own motion shall, unless the Tribunal otherwise
orders, bedeemedto becosts of the petition ; and such expenses may, with
the leave of the ‘Tribunal be paid in the first instance by the Registrar in the
same way as expenses of a State witnessare paid and they may berecovered in
such manneras the Tribunal directs, ° .

(2) Where the Tribunal issues a summons for the attendanceof a person
as a witness and that person fails to attend to give evidence or to produce
documents, or having attendedrefuses to give evidence or to produce docu-
ments, such failure or refusal shall, unless that person excuses his failure or
refusal to the satisfaction ofthe Tribunal, be treated as a contempt of the

* Tribunal and be punishable either by a fine or imprisonment, or both, as the
Tribunalthinks fit, | oo

(3)In making and carryinginto effect any orderforthe production and
inspection of documents used in theelection andrelating to the way in which

"the votes of particular persons were given and in the examination of any
witness who produces or is required to produce any such documents, the
‘Tribunal shall ensure that the way in,which the vote of any particular person, -
has been given shall not be disclosed until it has been proved:that the vote
was given, and the vote has been declared by the Tribunal to- be invalid,

(4) Subject to the provisions of this section, any person ‘calied as a
witness in proceedings under this Part of this Decree. shall not be excused:
from answering any question relating to any offence ator connected with
an election on the grounds that the answerthereto may incriminate or tend

. to incriminate the witness, or on the ground ofprivilege,

(5) If a witness answers truly all questions which he is required by the
Tribunal to answer he shall receive a-tertificate of indemnity under the
hand of the Chairman of the Tribunal stating that such witness has’so
answered ; and no answerby a person to a question before the Tribunal
shall, except in the case’of any criminal proceedings for perjury in respect
ofsuch evidence, be admissible in any proceedings in evidence against him.
(6) if a person receives a certificate of indemnity under this section
and any legal proceedings are at any time brought against himforan offence
under this Partof this Decree committed by him previously to the date of
the certificate at or in relation to the election, thecourt having cognisance ©
of the case shall, onproduction of the certificate, stay the proceedings and
may, at its discretion award to that person such costs as he may have been
put to in the proceedings.

130. When any money deposited as’ security for costs is no longer
required as security therefor, any balance after payment of costs shall be
retatned to the person in whosenameit was deposited, or to anyother person
entitledto receive it under any order of the Tribunal. The application for
thereturn of the deposit may be made upon motion after notice 3:and the
deposit shall be returnedif the Tribunal is satisfied that all costs, charges and
expenses are sufficiently provided for, or have been met, as the case may be.

Calling
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131.—(1) Where any summons,notice, or documentnot being a notice
or copy of the petition or any other document required to be served on a

' respondent before entry of appearance, is required to be served on any
person for any purpose connected-with a petition it may be served either by ~
delivering it to such person or by leaving it at his last known place of abode
in the constituency with any person there found whois: a-resident thereof
and appears to be 18 years of age or more.

(2) After a party has given an address for service it shall be sufficientif,
instead of serving him personally with any document intended for him, such
document.is served— . .

| (2) on the person appearing on the paperlastfiled on his behalf as his
_legal practitioner wherever such person may be foundor, if such person is
not foundathis office, on the clerk there found apparently in charge ; or

(b) on the person named as occupier of his address for service wherever
"such person may be foundor, if such person is not found at such address,
on— °

(i) the person, there found apparently in charge, if such address
a place of business, or mo,

(#) any person, other than a domestic servant, there found who is a
resident thereof and appearsto be 18 years of age or more..

(3) A party may change his address for service by giving notice ofhis
new address for service and its occupier to the Registrar and toevery other
party ; but until such notice is received by the Registrar, his old address for
service shall continue to be his address for service

(4) Whereservice in one ofthe modesinthissection has proved impracti-
cable, the Tribunal, upon hearing an application supported by affidavit
showing what has been done and being satisfied that all reasonable efforts
have been made‘to effect service, may dispense with such service or notice,
or if the Tribunal thinks fit, it may order that service under ay of the
following modes shall be sufficient service, that is to say— -

(a2) by delivery to any person whereit is proved that there is reasonable
probability that thé document would in the ordinary course, through that
person, come to the knowledge ofthe person to be served ; ~

(b) by notice put up at someplace of public resort in the constituency to
which the petition relates or at the usual or last known place of abode or
business ofthe person to be served ; ° Ds

(c) notice put up on the Tribunal notice board.

132.—{1) Two or more candidates may be made respondents to the
samepetition and their case may for convenience be tried at the sametime; _
but every petition so tried shall for all purposes, including the taking of
secusity, be deemed to be a separate petition madeagainst every candidate as -
a respyndent namedtherein.

(2) Where more petitions than one are presented in relation to the
same election or return, all such petitions-shall be bracketed together and
be dealt with as one petition unless the Tribunal otherwise directs.
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(3) Where a petition complains of the conduct of a returning officer, he
shall for all purposes be deemed to be respondent; and exceptwith the consent

. in writing of the Attorney-Generalhe may not withdraw from thetrial of
the petition. If the consentof theAttorney-Generalis withheld, the returning
officer shall, where the misconduct was not wilful, incur no personal liability
for costs which may be awarded against him uponthetrial of the petition,
and this section shall be a sufficient indemnity accordingly.

(4) Unless otherwise prescribed by this Part of this Decree, everyparty
required to leave copies of documents with the Tribunal shall leave with
the Registrar such numberof copies or duplicates for distribution as he directs
orrequires. 7 .

(5) Nofailure.to comply with this Part of this Decree as to the time
for the giving of notice or the doing of any act, matter, or thing other than
as to the timeforfiling a petition or lodging an appeal shall avoid any pro-
ceedings, and in any propercase the proceeding may with the consent’ of
the Tribunal be amended orotherwise dealt with sos to give proper effect
thereto ; but if any proceedings are avoided, they shall, if commenced, be |
set aside in whole or in part, as the case miay require,

(6) An application may be made at any reasonable time to set aside
any proceedings forirregularity, and the application shall be by motion
of which notice shall be given to anyother party setting out the objections
intended to be insisted upon, but no application shall be heard if the party
moving has done any act, matter, or thing with knowledge ofthe irregularity,
or if the irregularity objected to is merely as to form, or as to use of certified
copies instead of duplicates,

133.—(1) The Tribunal shall meet for the purposeof its proceedings
at such times, places and on such days as the Chairman may appoint.

(2) During the Chairman’s prolonged absence or if the Chairman is
not available or is unable to perform his functions, the Chief Justice of
Nigeria may appointany fit person to act as Chairman for any specified
period. : |

_(3) Questions put before the Tribunal at a meeting shall be decided
'. by consensus and where this is not possible by a majority‘ef the votes of

the members.

Precedings, ,
etc. of the
Tribunal.

(4) Subject to this section, the Tribunal shall have power to regulate 7
its proceedings and procedures.

(5) The validity of any proceedingsofthe Tribunal shall not be affected |
by any vacancy in itsmembership or byany defect in the appointmentofa
‘member, = i .
_

+

134.—(1) The Tribunal shall determine what person was duly returned
or deemed to be returned, or whether the election was void, as the case
may be,andshall certify its determination to the Electoral Commission.

(2) Where any Tribunal has declared an election invalid it shall be
the duty of the Electoral Commissionto arrange for the holding of another
election for the purposeoffilling the vacancy..

135.—Whereit appears to the Tribunal after consideration of the papers
filed or during the course of the trial of any petition that an offence under
this Decree or any other enactment has been committed, the Tribunal shall
on the determination of thetrial refer all relevant papers in the case to the
Attorney-General of the Federation for such action as he may deem fit.

Effect of
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General.
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Part VI—MiscELLANEOUS

. 136. No person holding an elective office to which this Decree relates
or a position in a political party shall be eligible for or be appointed to carry
out the duties of a returning officer, an electoral officer, registration officer,
revising officer, or a poll.clerk ; and any officer appointed to carry out any of
those duties shall be ineligible for nomination as a candidate for election
while he continues to hold any such appointment.

137. If the registration card of a voter is lost or accidentally destroyed
the voter may attend in person at the office of the registrationofficer and
make application for an official copy of the registration card. The registra-
tion officer shall make such enquires as the Electoral Commission may pre-
scribe for the purpose ; and where the registration officer is satisfied as to
the loss or accidental destruction of the registration card, he may issue an
official copy ofit to the voter. °

138,—(1) A person shall not— -
(a) print or publish, or cause to be printed or published anybill, placard

or poster having reference to an election or any printed documentdis-_
tributed for the purpose of promoting the election of a candidate ; or

(6) post or cause to beposted any bill, placard or poster as aforesaid ; Or
' (c) distribute or cause to be distributed any printed document for ;
such purpose, °

unless the bill, placard poster, or document bears upen its face the name and
address ofthe printer and publisher.

_ (2) Any candidate or other person who contravenes the provisions of
this section shall be guilty of an illegal practice and: shall be liable on con-
viction to a fine not exceeding #200. . - .

(3) For the purpose of this section, any process of multiplying copies
of a document, other than copying it by hand shall be deemedto beprinting,
and the expression “printer” shall be construed accordingly.

139.—(1) Where a date is appointed for holding an election’and there
is reasonable cause to apprehend thata serious breach ofthe peaceiglikely to
occur if the election is held on that date, the Electoral Commission may
postpone the election untilsome later date to be appointed by the Electoral

‘ Commission.

(2) If the Electoral Commission is satisfied that there has been a sub-
stantial failure to comply withthe requirements of this Decree before the date
fixed for holding the election in respect of nominations or otherwise however,
the Electoral Commission may postponethe election until such time as such
requirements are satisfied.

(3) Where an election is postponed before thelast day for the delivery of
nomination papers anda new date is appointed for the election, the Elec-
toral Commission shall do all things necessary for the holding of the election
as required by this Decree on the new date so appointed,

(4) Where an election is postponed onorafterthelast day for the delivery -
of nomination andthereafter a new date is appointedforthe election, the time
for the delivery ofnomination papersshall not be extended; and the Electoral
Commission shall do all things necessary for the holding of the election as
required by this Decree on the new date so appointedin respect of the candi-
dates remaining nominated.
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(5) Any election postponed under this section may in like manner be
further postponed.

-140.—(1) The Electoral Commission shall decide the fees and other
remuneration to be paid to officers appointed under this Decree and may
prescribe scales of remuneration for such officers, and the maximum allowance
in respect of expenses incurred by such officers and the method of authorisa-
tion of such allowances. — .

(2) All fees and other remuneration approved under subsection(D ofthis
section shall be charged upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund and shall be
paid in such manneras the ElectoralCommissiondeemsfit after consultation
with the Federal Commissionerof Finance,

141. Subject to the provisions of this section, if reasonable notice is
given and the normal use thereof is not interfered with, any suitable room in
the premises of a school or public building in the constituency in which
public meetings are from time to time held, may be used at reasonable times
betweenthe date ofannouncementofan election and the day before the date
fixed for the election by a candidate for the purpose of holding public
meetings in furtheranceof his candidature. If any such room or buildingis so
used’by a candidatehe shallpay for anydamage done during a meeting to the
furniture and fittings, and if required shall pay actual. expenses incurred
incidental to the preparation and clearing of the room or building both
before and after any meeting.

142, No person whohas voted in any election, underthisDecreeshall, in
any legal proceedingsarising out of the election, be required to say for whom

. he.voted. .

143, If any person makes any agreement or terms or enters. into any
undertaking in relation to the withdrawal of any election petition, and such
agreement, terms or undertaking is or are for the withdrawal of the election
petition in consideration of any payment, or that the seat shall at any time be ~
vacated, or that any other election petition will be withdrawn and the
agreement is not mentionedin any affidavit: filed in support ofthe withdrawal
ofthe election petition, that person shall beguilty ofan offence, and on convic-
tion shall be liable to imprisonmentfor a term of twelye months.

- 144. The Attorney-General of the Federation shall consider any
recommendation made to him by a Tribunal with respect to the présécution
by him of any person for an offence disclosed on an election petition ; and
if it appears to him that any person who has not received a certificate of
indemnity has been guilty of a corrupt or illegal practice ,he may, in his
discretion, prosecute that person for the offence before any competent court.

145.—(1) Pyoceedings against any person in respect of any offence to
which this sectionjappliesshall be commenced within one-year after the offence

respect to which an election petition is filed shall be commenced within one
year after the determination by the Tribunalwhicheverperiod last expires, so
that it be commenced. within two years after the offence was committed, and
the time so limited shall be substituted for any limitation of time contained
in any other law. ©

. (2) This section applies to any corrupt or illegal practice, any illegal
payment, employment or hiringand any offence under section 138 or section
143 of this Decree. .
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-146.—(1). Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in | any law
(including rule of law) no court shall havejurisdiction tohear or determine—

(a). any question pertaining to the validity or otherwise of the nomi-
nation of anycandidate for election to any of the offices or Legislative
Houses to which this Decree relates ; ,

(6) any question pertaining to the disqualification or otherwise of any
' candidate for election to any of the offices or Legislative Houses to which
this Decreerelates ; i

(c) any question pertaining to-the validity or otherwise of the election
of any candidate to. any of the offices or Legislative Houses to which this
Decree'relates;

(d) any question pertaining to any matter in respect of which juris-
diction is vested in a Tribunal under this Decree,- . -

and no action whatsoever shall be brought in any court in respect of any
such question andif such action is broughtit shall be discharged and made.

(2) No member of the Electoral Commission shall be personally liable
for anything done in the performance of his. duties under this Dectee.

147, Where the Tribunal at any time during the trial of an election
petition or a court for the purposes of any prosecution for an offence in
relation to ballot papers is satisfied that the inspection of rejected ballot

' papers relating to counted ballot papers is necessary it may,-upon such terms
as it thinks fit, order the Electoral Commission in whose custody they are to
producerejected ballot papers for inspection and to open any sealed packet
of counterfoils relating to counted ballot papers for such purposes as the
Tribunal may require.

148. Without prejudice to the other provisions of this Decree the
Electoral Commission may delegateany of its powers and functions to any -
Electoral Commissioner, registration officer or electoral officer or returning

_ officer subject to any conditions or limitations which it may consider
necessary or expedient to impose and no such delegation shall be construed to
limit the right of the Electoral Commissoin to exercise such powers itself.

149. The Electoral Commission may, subject to the provisions of this
Decree, make regulations for the pupose of giving effect to the provisions of ~
this Decree andfor the due administration thereof. Co

150.—(1) In this Decree, unless the context otherwise requires—

“theAttorney-General” means theAttorney-General ofthe Federation;

“Constitution” means the Constitution of the Federal Republic of
Nigeria; -

. “corrupt practice” includes any of the following offences namely,
bribery, personation, treating, and undue influence, and includes aiding,
abetting, counselling and procuring any such offence ;

“election” means anelection of a person to a Legislative House or to the
office of President, Vice-President, Governor or Deputy Governor;
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“election officer” includes an electoral officer, a presiding officer, a
poll clerk, a registration officer, a returning officer or any other official

_ appointed byorwith the authority of the Electoral Commission to assist in
the conduct orsupervision ofanyelection;

“Electoral Commission” means the Federal Electoral Commission 1977
established by section 1 of the Federal Electoral Commission Decree 1977 ; No. 41.

- “Electoral Commissioner” includes the Chairman of the Federal: -
' Electoral Commission ;

“electoral officer” includes the ChiefElectoral Officerof the Federation,
the Chief Electoral Officer of a State and an assistant electoral officer ;

“registration officer” includes an assistant registration. officer;
. “petition” means an election. petition under this Decree;
“return” means thedeclaration ofthe result of theelection in accordance

with the appropriateprovisions ofthis Decree and’includes a certificate of
return in Form.EC.8 in Part I of the Schedule to this Decree;

“Tribunal” means an election Tribunal established under this Decree.

(2) A reference in this Decree to a sectionor, Part not otherwise identified
is a reference to that section or Part of this Decree. .

151. This Decree may be cited as the Electoral Decree 1977. Citation.

o
t
h
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a
SCHEDULE

FORMS’.
Part I

Form EC.1 .

ELECTORAL DEcREE 1977

APPLICATION FOR INCLUSION IN REGISTER OF VOTERS

To the Registration Officer, ©

  

 Registratio Area sevesrseneessaasetrsereetterecnsteesine19...
: .

of.

apply to be included in the Preliminary List fog the Register of voters.“for
__ the above Registration area upon the grounds :—_

1. That I am citizen of Nigeria.

- 2, That Iam 18 years over.

3. That I am now ordinarily resident at

 

(here state town or village and if possible the street and street numberif
known).

4, And I declare that the above particulars are true to the best of my
belief and that I amnot already registered in this or any other Preliminary

' List or Register of Voters under the above Decree (or I request that my
name be now enteredin the appropriate List).

 Signed

or
‘Right thumb-print impressed iin the presence .

of Witness

to thumb-print.

Address and’ Occupation of such Witness

 

 

 



STATE

REGISTRATION AREA. ooo cocccc ccc eee ccameasece

REGISTRATION Form EC. 1A

cl ae CODEocccscs

ELecTORAL Decree 1977

val ame, CODEvinasannnnancnecancanine LOCAL GOVERNMENT AREA.osconsisssununs ceesn

REGISTRATION UNIT.eect

(A)
Section 6 (6)

a

CODEcose ssstseadecsssssessseeecconeseatnte

emvapesnensacesvnswee CHOIccc ccssccesssssscenctsptecennnectsenrte

  

Registration
Number

Name in Full
(Family NameFirst) Occupation Age

Sex—
Male (M)
Female (F)

* Address, i.e. House Number, Name of
Street, Ward, Hamlet or Village

 
 

 

eeeOnes mega peed Bersay 

   

"
po

uo
ns

en
gy

 

decent siereercansesieecsenapenbes Prabagtenresters cbtseereqeraeees

  

see oe

omen

ea nee se bee cea

wee * steeseceusees,

see an
+
:

4
Pbertoenraee ore

ose nese:

oe hade   €
£
°
O
N
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EC.IG. ; (B)

VOTERS REGISTRATION CARD

‘CODE

 

STATE  

 

Loca, GOVERNMENT AREA |  

 

REGISTRATION AREA  

 

 REGISTRATION UNIT..... _\—*    Vorer’s NuMBER™-  

Bring This Card To The Polling Station

Form EC 2

ELECTORAL DECREE 1977

CLAIM FOR CORRECTION OF OR INSERTION OF

NAME IN PRELIMINARY LIST (C)

To the Registration Officer,

 
Constituency Date. . 19

\

of

declare :—

1. That I applied for inclusion in the Prelitninary List for the Register
of voters for the above Constituency onthe........: LQ. earae
and that my particulars have been (omittedinaccurately stated),

2. I ama citizen of Nigeria.

3. Tam 18 years of age or over.

4. Tam ordinarily residentat the above address (Of..mmmnmmmmnnsnnsnnin

)

5. I hereby apply for the Preliminary List to be (completedcorrected)
4 accordingly.
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6. I declare that the above particulars are true to the best of my belief
- and that I am not already registered in this or-any other Preliminary List

or Register of voters under the above Decree. ,

SIGNED
 

or |
Right thumb print impressed in the presence of -

 
Witness to thumb print.

Address and occupation of such witness :

 

 

 

Form EC 3

ELECTORAL DECREE 1977

OBJECTION TO NAME IN PRELIMINARY LIST

To the Registration Officer,

Constituency semmnuamninmennnannee19nnn

a

 

of.

whose name appears in the Preliminary List for the above Constituency ©
_ hereby give notice :—

1. That I object to the inclusion in such list of the name

of.

 
whose address is given as

on the following grounds...mnnnsunneennenennie

  
(here insert the grounds)

 
2. I wish to produce the following witnesses...

 

3. I tender herewith the sum of twenty ndira (420) as a deposit as
required by the above Decree.

Signed
 

Objector 
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Form EC, 4A

ELECTORAL Decree 1977

| FORM OF NOMINATION OF PRESIDENT

oe To .. . | .

Tue Cuter ELecroran Orricer,
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA

| "Dateeeeticstces stnaae veestnbrnpenerneene .

(address) « . ~

aea

hereby state : .

1, I am the candidate to whom this nomination paper relates.

2, Iam willing to stand for electionto the office of the President of the —
Federal Republic of Nigeria.

3. I am acitizen of Nigeria and otherwise qualified for election.

4. I am not disqualified for election by virtue of any provision of the
above Decree. .

5. In the event of a contested election my political affiliation and
preference of symbolis 

6. I wish to nominate...
° as Vice-President and he is williag to stand for election to this Office.
 

Signed.......... seccteotnnsadiatene
‘CandidateforPresident

Signed... om serene
CandidateforVice-President

*

WE,being registered as electors in the above Constituency, donominate
the above candidate :

(A) Name. 

 (2) Address..co. oo , | sna

(3) Occupation...cic nunemnnnmmmunimnnnnimnnnins oe ungnsisnmmntiinis nctnt

Signed... spsesetetanenanesanctcence
”FirstNominator



(1), Name...
(2) Address

(3) Occupation

(1) Name

(2) Address

Electoral

Signed 1...  Second Nominator

1977 No.73

 

(3) Occupation

Bp

ay Name.

 

Signed 
Third. Nominator

 

(2) Address
 

(3) Occupation

* (1) Name...

 

Signed 
Fourth Nominator

 

 
(2) “Address

(3) Occupation |

(1) Name.

(2) Address

ees

 

- Signed   FifthNominator

 

(3) Occupation

(1) Name..

(2) Address

(3) Occupation -

 

Signed

| Signed

Tr
.

Mxth Nominator

  Seventh Nominator

A 379
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(1) Name

(2) Address
 

 
(3) Occupation

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Signed...
Eighth Nominator

(1) Name ”

(2) Address. .

. (3) Occupation ms

| Signed
Ninth Nominator

(1) Name =

(2) Address

- m6) Occupation

- Signed: Tenth Nominator

| Fora EC4B |

ELECTORAL Decree 1977

FORM OF NOMINATION OF GOVERNOR.

 

 

 

 

‘Fo:

‘Tue Caer EvecToraL OFFICER,

STATE ~

Date 19...

I,

of.
(Address)
=

 (Occupation)



Electoral.

hereby state :

1. I am the candidate to whom this nox

2. I am willing to stand for election to the
the above State. a

3. I am a citizen of Nigeria and otherwise

4. I am not disqualified for election by vir
above Decree,

5. In the event of a contested election
preference ofsymbolis

6. I wish to nominate...
. as Deputy Governorand he is ‘iliing to stan

we” d

‘ Signed

Cand

Signed

1977No. 73 A381.

hination paper relates.

office of the Governor for

qualifiedfor election.
tue of any provision of the

my political affiliation and

d for election to this Office.

Vdatefor Governor

Candidate ‘or Deputy Governor

We, being registered as electors in theab
above candidate.

(1) Name

(2) Address

ove State, do nominate the

 

 
(3) Occupation

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Signed |
FirstNominator

(1) Name.

(2) Address

~ (3) Occupation

Signed nun sen
Second Nominator

(1) Name |

(2) Address

(3) Occupation.

Signed
Third Nominator 
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(1) Name

(2) Address......... =
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 (3) Occupation

Signed |
Fourth Nominator

(1) Name...

(2) Address 2.

(3) Occupation........

: . Signed eaveuniae |
= . Fifth Nominator

(1) Name sun

| (2) Address

(3) Occupation

_ ” snes Sixth Nominator

(1) Name.......

(2) Address . .

(3) Occupation

- Signed
. Seventh Nominator

(1) Name.....

(2) Address

(3) Occupation

Signed ; _ 
Eighth Nominator
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| _ (1) Name
 

 
(2) Address.

 
(3) Occupation

Signed
 

 

 

 

  
 

 

  

Ninth Nominator

(1) Name |

(2) Address. ve

(3) Occupation

Signed
. Tenth Nominator ©

* Form EC 4C
ELECTORAL DECREE 1977

To the Blectoralil Officer,

"+ ssnansetosnsetonnseenescaecoensssnneetlSenatorial District

Date. 19

I

of. ,
(here sistate address)"

wsinnestpnseneessenrinntstotnotesum (oCCUpation).. settssennsnet__—presses.. hereby state :—

1, Tam the candidate to whom this nominationpaperrelates.

2. I am willing to standfor election to the Senate as memberforthe
above Senatorial District.

3. Iam citizen of Nigeria and otherwise qualified for election,

‘4, I am not disqualified for election byvirtue of any provision of the
above Decree.

5, In the eventofa,contested election my political.affiliation and pre-
ference of symbolis

Signed...........

- Candidatefor the Senate
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We, being registered as electors in the above Senatorial District do —
nominate the above candidate :—

1, Name

2. Address

t
S

y
n

bh
o

o
F

m
h

N
O

N
O
R

. Occupation

. Name

. Address

. Occupation

Name

Address

. Occupation

. Name

Address

. Occupation.

. Name

. Address

. Occupation

- Name

Address

- Occupation

. Name

. Address

. Occupation

. Name

. Address

. Occupation

os

 

 

 

Signed

First Nominator

_ Signed

Second Nominator

Signed
Third Nominator -

 

 

 

 

Signed. sas
Fourth Nominator

Sigiied : .
. Fifth Nominator

Signed .
_ Sixth Nominator

eo

Signed _
Seventh Nominator

Signed
 

Eighth Nominator
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1. Name

 

 

 

 

 

2. Address

3. Occupation .
Signed...

Ninth Nowminator

1. Name

" 2, Address
3. Occupation

Signed , |
Tenth Nominator

*Delete if not applicable

Form EC 4D
ELECTORAL DECREE 1977

To the Electoral Officer, A

seen~umnumonmnnnnumn Federal Constituency

6 an Dat eeentnenninrcnnnmenen 19
. I . .

_ of. :

(here state address)

ensnrensnnssernenersretesesinnmreneOCCUPBELON) semeenssnnrsineentnaeictensee hereby ‘state :—

1, I am the candidate to whom this nomination paper relates,

2. Iam willing.to stand for election to the Natigral Assembly as member.
_ for the above Federal Constituency.

3. I am a citizen of Nigeria and otherwise qualified for election.

4. I am notdisqualified for election by virtue of any provision of the,

 

 

’ above Decree.-

5. In the event ofa contested election my political affiliationand pre-_
ference of symbolis

Signed
Candidatefor National Asembly:

We, being registered as electors in the above Federal Constituency do.
nominate the above candidate :—

1. Name

2. Address

3. Occupation :
Signed

- - First Nominator
i
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1. Name

2. Address

. Occupation _ Oe . ae
Signed 7

w
e

Second Nomtinator

~
. - Name —

Address

3. Occupation.

tS

Signed. seapensestac
” Third Nominator

1, Name - | |
2,.Address LS
3. Occupation

SIgMEM. nenenecrncnn
_ Fourth Nominator

1. Name | - .
2. Address ye

3. Occupation .
_ Signed -

Fifth Nominator
. s

— . Name

. Address

. Occupationw
bd

o

Signed
Sixth Nominator

. Name

. Address .

Occupation _ ¢ ne

Signed ‘i
Seventh Nominator

e
r  

1. Name

. Address

. Occupation ~W
w

b
h

|Signed... .
pe : Eighth Nominator

a
y » Name

. Address ©

3. Occupation -

N

Signed...
Ninth Nominator
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1. Name

2, Address

3. Occupation
co Signed.

ot ‘Tenth Nominator

* Delete tf not applicable.

Form EC 4E

ELECTORAL Decrre 1977 .

 

 

 

To the Electoral Officer,

snsenenennaniennnneState Constituency

Date oeecsermssnmetasnmennaee19,een

I

of. .
(here state address)

(OCCUPATION).percnnennnnsneennisetehereby state :—

1. Tam the candidate to whom this: nomination paperrelates.
2. Tam willing to stand for election to the State‘Assembly as member

_ for the above State Constituency. ©

3. Iam a citizen of Nigeria and otherwise qualified for election.

4. I am not disqualified for election by virtue of. any provision of the
above Decree,

5. Inthe event of a contested election my political affiliation and prefe-
_ rence of symbolis

Sign
Cendidiatfor Stateini

We, being registered as electors iin the above State Constituency do |
nominate the above candidate :—

 

 

 

1,Name : - 7
2. Address.

3. Occupation ‘

Signed
- First Nominator

1, Name

2. Address

3. Occupation

. Signed...
Second Naminator
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h
e . Name

2. Address

Do
nk

. Occupation

. Name

2. Address

C
d
?

. Occupation

Name

2, Address

D
o

e
e

po
d,

. Occupation

. Name

. Address

. Occupation

Name

Address

. Occupation

. Name

2. Address

w
y
t

.
_

Delete ifnot applicable.

. Occupation

Name

Address

Occupation

. Name

. Address

. Occupation

 

Signed

Signed

_ Signed

Signed

Signed

Signed

Signed

Signed

 

Third Nominator

2

 

Fourth Nominator

 

Fifth Nominator

a4

 

Sixth Nominator

 

Seventh Nominator

 

Eighth Nominator

 

Ninth Nominator

 

Tenth Nominator
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Form EC 5

ExectoraL Decree 1977

ELECTORAL OFFICER’S RULING AS TO VALIDITY OF
. NOMINATION

To— (Prospective Candidate)

 

 

 

Take notice that a nomination paper received by ME OM...meenncnene
svssnsnssnennnsvnnn~in your favour (has been accepted by me as appearing to be
valid) or (has been rejected by me as appearing to be invalid) upon the
following grounds :—

 

 

 

 

’ Dated

4p ~..

SIGMCM aennesnumnensnniestresetenseet
Electoral Officer

Form EC 6-

ExecroraL Decree 1977 ©

CERTIFICATE OF POLLING DUTIES

To the Presiding Officer,

Polling Station (where proposedvoter is registered)

 Constituency, Date scecsssenersnsen

I certify :—

1, That 

of.



v
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is employed at the Polling Station named below a8...-m-nmsmnsinmenmnnnsenanene
and that in my opinion hecannot reasonably and conveniently be released to
vote at another Polling Station.

2, Such person states that he is included in the part of the Register of
Electors appropriate to your Polling Station which is in the same €onsti-
tuency asthatnamedbeneath,

3. A certified extract of the Register containing particulars relating to the
above person is accordingly requested in accordance with SeCtiON.....ecsessse
ofthe Electoral Decree 1977.

: Signed .
Presiding Officer (where proposed -

2 - elector ts employed)

 

 

Polling Station

 

Constituency

I certify that the particulars relating to myself in paragraph1 above are to
thebest ofmybeliefcorrect. Oo

Signed 
(Proposed voter)

. Form EC 7

ELECTORAL DEcREE 1977

CERTIFIED EXTRACT OF REGISTER

To The Presiding Officer, -
e

sasonosenninnnnnrtnnennePolling Station(where proposedvoteris employed) —

 

svstsnntnnestansnenssetesConstituency ‘Date

4 a ae
I certify :-—

1, That the following particulars are containedin the part of the Register
of voters relating to the abovePolling Station...
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Name
 

Address 

Occupation 

Sex 

 - Numberin Register

2. I have no reason to suppose that such particulars do notrelate to the
person in respect of whom you have issued a Certificate of Polling Duties.

3. Noperson has cast a vote at the Polling Station named below in
respect ofthis entry in the Register.

4. I have marked the Register appropriately and the voter- will be
treated in this PollingStation as though hehas casthisvote.

Singed
Presiding Officer (where proposed

voter 7s registered)

—
~~Polling Station

 

 

Constituency

-'To thebest of mybeliefthe particulars in paragraph 1 aboverelate to me,
and I wishto vote at the polling station at which I am on duty.

 Signed.
Proposed voter

\ Form EC 8

EvecroraL Decree 1977

DECLARATION OF RESULT OF POLL

Constituency 

I certify that having carried out my duties and the formalities required
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by the Electoral Decree 1977,the result of the poll catried out in the

Constituency on the 

 

 

 

 

day of, soe 19......4d8 a8 follows in order

of the numberof votes each candidate received—

SD. Candidate.sccm Vootes receivedcsccsecsssssseetasseese ~

2. Candidate...ncumnsmnnnesns © Votes received..snsununsimmnenens.

3. Candidate.mmmnimmendnnune Votes receivedcomune

4. Candidate...uinumnmnnnnens Votes received.uninsnmnnnnnanan.

Date this szpnsee 19

- Signed
- _Returning Officer

‘PART II

Form. EC 9

ELECTORAL Decree 1977

RECEIPT OF PETITION
2 Received on BCsDAY Ofrcscnneenstnaneen19... at the

office of the Registrar, the Election Tribunaljeeennenevoneonecnnennera:

petition touching the election under the Electoral Decree 1977, of

 

‘Ginsert name ofperson elected) -

 

- of the Constituency purporting to be signed by. .
. . oe (insert name ofpetitioner) |

 

Registrar

*Hereinsertelectiveoffice as may be appropriate.
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Form EC 10

EtecroraL Decres 1977

 

  

 

PETITION

Office of the Election Tribunal State

The election under the Electoral Decree 1977 £OPnner \

held on the day of.

(State the Constituency)

» 19

ALBa cnnnnnnsessinmnnnnrsnannstee
Between > Petitioner(s)

C.D. evereronssacseabrecntaspesoressectnsotrocirersen onsree ;

. . and . |

BEnec
Respondent(s)

GL ssnnescusnnenennennnnan {oo

The Petition of A:B. Ofeeccosernnnone(08 Of ALB, Ofsovenenninnnnsnnne

and C.D., of... . or as the case may be) whose names 

aresubscribed.

1. Your petitioner A.B.is‘a person who voted (or hada rightto vote, as.
the case may be) at the above election (or claims to have had a right to be _
returned or elected at the above election, or was a candidate at the above
election ; and your petitioner C.D. (here state in the mannertheright of each

 petitioner) ; nm

 

 

 

2. And your petitioner(s) state (s) that the election was held on the........0.0-
day of. , 19... when A.B., C.B., (and) E.F. (and) G.H.)
were candidates, and the returning officer has returned E.F, and (G.H.)
being duly elected.
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3. And your ‘petitioners say that‘(here state the facts and grounds on
whichthe petitioriers rely).

 

  
  

 

Wherefore your petitioners pray that it may be determined that the
said E.F. (and G.H.) was (were) notdulyelected (or returned) (or duly
elected or returned), (and that). the) or his) election was void) (or that: the |
said A.B. (and C.D.) was (were) duly elected and) ought to have been
returned, or as the case may be). .

(S
 

 

. A.B.
igned) { \

w C.D,

Address for service (within five metres of a post office within the area

ofjurisdicti  ionof the High Court for the wuinnn snnranansint seeseneeee

State)

 

Occupier 

. The name q

~ I (or we) ar

. (Signed) {

SIGNEH

Beitre
before me(j

f my (or our) Legal Practitioneris
or

n (or are) acting for myself (or ourselves)

 

 

 

coece) AB,

: C.D.

 

 

before methis day of , 19

Registrar.

Form EC 11
ELECTORAL DEcREE 1977

-RECOGNIZANCE

membered that on the day of... 19 
hame and description) came J.K., of (place of abode and descrip-

tion) and acknowledged himself (or severally acknowleged themselves) tcto
owe to the;
(or thefollo}
the saidL
BosseOeenaensavsacdenes .

Government of the Federation the sum of 3X... suvansvesttese wing sums(thatis to say) thesaid J.K, the sum ofN..........
IM, the sum Of BhernennnmnnnninSe - the said N.O., the sum of
ets ; and the said P.Q., the SUM OF BEernenneennen ;) to be

levied on Hs (or their respective) goods and chattels, land and tenements.
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The condition of this recognizance is that if {hereinsert the names of
all the petitioners and if more than one, add, or any ofthem) shall well and
truly pay all costs, charges, and expenses in respect ofthe election petition
signed by A.B., (or A.B. and C.D., or as the case may be) relating to the
CONSTITUENCY OF.....-nmmmmnnnoneWhich shall become payable by the said peti-

' tioner (or petitioners or any ofthem). under the Electoral Decree 1977

 

 

to any person or persons, then this recognizance to be void, otherwise to
stand in full force. © ,

 (Signed) signature of
" sureties
 

 

TAKEN and ACKNOWLEDGED by the above-named (names of sureties)

  on the ay Of ccceouut , 19... , at seeeeteg

before me,

 

Chairman Election Tribunal . 4

Form EC 12

Evecrorat Decree 1977-

Notice or Deposit

In Election Tribunal of 

 
 

 

 

 

The election under the Electoral Decree 1977 £08 .ncmmsnuminnnnsnmanenn

held O7 thems day of
| (state the Constituency) i

, 19.

" AB. posnngunne | 7
Between Petitioner(s)

(C.D. |

_ and

> Respondent(s)
macs:6 .
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A 3%

The Petition OF ALB. Ofcecsosnsuscmnscmereersen(or of A.B., Ofexmninnnninennnnee

and C.D.,of or as the case may be) whose names are

subscribed.

Taken Notice that (name) of (address of place of abode) has this
day deposited in the High Court of the (here state name of the State the
SUM Of BE..nnnninmnnnendS SeCurityfor the payment of all costs, charges
and expenses which may becomepayable by him to any witnesses summoned
on his behalf (or on behalf of the above-named petitioner(s) to to any respon-
dent or the above petition. ~

  

 

   
 

  

 

 

 

 

Daren the ... day of , 19.

Registrar

. Tv

Form EC 13

AFFIDAVIT OF EFFICIENCY

In THE H1icH Court oF

Theelection under the Electoral Decree 1977 £08 sceummnemnnmummnnns

_ninmmnmmunntomens (State theplace) held on the -day of

, 19

A.B,
Between Petitioner(s)

C.D. ;

and_

Respondent(s)
G.H. . |

The Petitibn ofA.B. Of ssesnnnnenennnne(OF OFA.B,, OF sonnnninnnnsnunnin.

and C.D., Ofennnsnnmnnnnnnnnannnnnan OF aS the case may be) whose names
are subscribed, , 
_ _4,J.K., off (as in recognizance) make oath and say that I am seized or
possessed of real (or personal) estate above whatwill satisfy my debts of the
Clear valtre OF BXscsecsrseccsscestsesneeeceeeasecnseennes.Sworn, etc. 7 ’

Wherefore| your petitioners. pray that it may be determined that the
said E.F. (and |G.H.) was (were) not duly elected(or returned) (or duly
elected or returned), (and that the (or his) election was void) (or that the
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said A.B. (and CD) (was (vere duly ¢electedand) ought to have been
returned, or a8 theease may be),

wwA.B.
(Siena { Lo

, , ,
C.D. 

Address for Service (within three:miles ofa post office withinthe area
 

ofjurisdiction oftheHigh Court forthe.

State 

 

Occupier...

- Thenameofmy(or our) solicitoris
or

_ I (or we)am (or are) acting for myself (or ourselves)

 

 

 

 

ee | | | AB.
' (Signed oo ee
( | tenn ; C.D,

Stenep before me this wrmeinmantmmmm day of . , , 19

Registrar

Form EC. 14
ExecroraL Decree1977

NOTICE OF PRESENTATION OF. PETITION

InTHE ELECTION "TRIBUNAL OF vine

The election under the Electoral:Decree 1977 for

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

rsmminnnrammnmnennmennnnn(state the place) held 61 thems. day Of,

— Sn . . : .
Between - ae _pPetitioner(s)

“i and cae So

a ~ fRespondent(s)

The Petition of A.B. ofsehatesv(or Of A.B., Of.senmernren

and C.D., 2 . or as thecasemay:be) whose
names are orteeabed
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- "Taxe Notice that the petition a duplicate whereof is attached hereto
has this day been presented in the Registry at.
 

and that
you are to enter appearance to the petition in the said Registry within
nmnmenunrsundvnumunnenGays of the date of service of this notice on you

(or,WEEDeendays of the date of posting hereof, or within

snssennentnntnennsnne daysof the date when this notice was left at your address
set out below, |or as the Court may direct by order under section 131 of the
above Decree,} otherwise proceedings uponthepetition maybe continued and
determined in| default of your appearance, and any documentrelating to
such proceedings, and intended for youmaybe posted up on the court
notice board, which shall be sufficient notice thereof.

 
Dated this day of. 19

 

 Repistrar

To ELF. of.

Form EC 15
Exectorat Decree 1977

NOTICE OF TRIAL

In THE ELECTION TRIBUNAL OF. 

The Election under the Electoral Decree 1977 £08cccccewe-incumen nmemee
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

" sctsstenansnnnnene(state the place) held on the... day of.

19

| AB :
- Between Petitioner(s)

C.D '
and . :

a —
| GH
The Petition of A.B. Of.-nsmmssumnenesn (OF OF A.B., Ofcsi

and C.D., of. or as|asthe case may be) whosenames °
are subscribed.

‘Taxe Notice that the above petition Wil De tried, Atnsenmnunnnemnennienssenmtnei

on the. day of 19..

and on such other subsequent days as may beuseful.
Daren the. day of. 19 

 

Registrar
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Form EC 16

EecroraL Decree 1977

NOTICE OF MOTION TO WITHDRAW PETITION

In THe Evecrion TRIBUNAL OF.

The election underthe Electoral Decree 1977 £08scee-euuennfonnsnnsnn

 

 

 

 

 

 

mientras(state the place) held on the day of.

» 19

A.B.
Between ° Petitioner(s)

C.D. . : «

and

co oo Respondent(s)

The Petition of A.B. of crcinmenoeunnunemonmnnn(OT OF AsBey OF snuennnnninn |

And. C.D%, Of.nmunmmmmunnninnnnaeor as the case may be) whose names are
subscribed.

(Write out the Notice of Motion 1tn the manner usual in civil proceedings
and conclude as follows :—)

Thepetitioner proposes to apply towithdraw hispetition on thee following
grounds :—

 

 

 
(Here state the ground)

 

 

 

 

 

 

. (Petitioner or Solicitor)

Signed before methis day of. sano 9,

Registrar

(1) Name.

(2) Address

(3) Occupation fe

Signed
& Nominator
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(1) Name:

(2) Address: .

(3) Occupation :

- Signed se
‘a,Nominator

Mansat Lagos this 29th day of December 1977,

. Lt-GrngraL O, OBASANJO,
| Head of the Federal Military Government,
Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces,

' Federal Republic ofNigeria

Explanatory Note

(This note does not form part of the above Decree but
_ 4s intended to explainits effect) ~

The Decree makes comprehensive provisions with respect to the regist-
" ration of voters and with respect to the conduct and other matters pertaining
to elections (other than local governmentelections)to be held in the country.

 
PuBLisHED BY AUTHORITY OF THE FEDERAL Mruirary GOVERNMENT or NIGERIA
AND PRINTED BY THE Ministry oF INFORMATION, Pruviinc Division, Lacos


